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ORIGINAL BRASS AND IRON BEDS

l.

Original I 9th and 20th century headboards, beds, canopy beds and daybeds are now available direct

from America's oldest maker of brass and iron beds. All beds are made by hand much as they

were a century ago and are guaranteed against structural defects for as long as you own them.

Please visit or call a factory showroom for a copy of our new catalog and sale price list.

CHenrES P. Rocsns Bness & Inox Bsps
QUALTTY SrNCE 1855

Neu,York:S99FirstArenue,between50and5lSu'eets,Neu'York,N.Y.l0022.2l2'935-6900.

Newlersey:300Route17Notth, lmilenorthofRte.3arUnionAve.,EastRutheford,N.l.0T0T3 201-9338300

WashingtonD.C.area:lll34RockyillePike,opposite WhiteFlintMall,Rockt'ille,MD 20852.301-770-5900.

0utof statecall l-800-272-7726.0pen7daysav'eek. Phoneordersarewelcome.Weshiponywhere.
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No.8014 Queen si:e irun Provente bed. Cotolog price $1099, Sale $899. Headboard alone: Cutolog price $659, Sale $559.
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CexDY TLES

Th.ADITToNAL cAnr
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(617) 926-1 loo

Discover a gallery of colour and beauty in a class of its own, produced by craftsmen using a portfolio
of period ceramics. A collection of faithful Victorian reproductions on original 7mm and 9mm

white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor.

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
dealer nearesr you and a free caralog, call i(800)852-0922.

TILE SHOWCASE
Tlu ti/e resoarrefor arrltikffs, rlesigners. . .anr/ you.

Boston (trade): Boston Design Cenrer, Suite 639 rc17) QG65l5 Southborough : 2i5 Boston Turnpikc\fateftom: 291 Anenal Srreet Road, Rouce 9 (i08) 2294480
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WARE CO
*THE WORLD'S LEADING PROVIDER OTI FINE JEWELRY FOR T'TII,: HOME."

Iior our new calalog, featuring a tremendous selection of restoration and decorativc hardware, SI'lNI) ':'$ifr.50 TC):

CROWN ('t't'\' ItAI{t)wARE Co., 1047 N. ALLIIN AvE. Dept. DFA5I ., l'}ASADI.lNA, CA 9l104
+Phase allon' 6-13 ut'cks lirr delivery.



BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
M]LWAUKEE

Cottage Latent .frcnt tlrc Classit E.tterlors Colltttiot

Request our free I 2-page
color Product Sarnpler

Order Direct from one of America's Ieading
Designers and Manufacturers of Better
Lighting for your Home and Garden.

To request ourfree l2-Page coLor Product Sampler
Call Toll-Free:

t-Baa-243-9595

bFleur Wall Scon<'e

from the Continental Collection

Etrursttn 6 llrill SL onL r
lhnt tltc Goldenntd Collectiur

I'ntirit .\unrisc lront tltr Pruitie SthooI Collt"ttion

Visit Brass Light Gallery
in Ivlilrvaukee. Wisconsin

In addition to our own manufactured lighting, Brass Light
Gallery has one of the midwest's largest collections of rare
antique and vintage light fixtures from Europe and America.
(Sorry. no catalog for our antiques.)

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204
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41 Rustic ls Bock
-this 

time for year-round homes

42
vtstTs

A Dutch Survivor
Time stands still in this 3oo-year-old Dutch-
colonial house, where rooms reflect different eras

in the house's long history.
BY LYNN ELLIOTT

PERIOD INTERIORS

50 The Rustic Style
It can be mystical, playful, or even grotesque,
but we respond to its natural disregard for
conventlon.
BY RALPH KYLLOE

56 Lokeside Rustic
A ry21 log house in rural New Jersey
epitomizes the rustic tradition.
BY REGINA COLE

Q Rottlesnoke Rustic
The Riordan house in Flagstaff combines
frontier rustic with Tiffany windows and

Mission chairs.
BY HENRY WIENCEK

68 Mooseheod Rustic
Contemporary craftsmanship.
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

1 z Mrs. Bortlett's Oosis
Still presided over by its mistress of 6o-odd
years, Bonnet House is a joyful reminder that
style makes its own rules.
BY PATRICIA POORE

IN THE PRESENT

Bz Bothing Beouties
The "cabinetmaker's bathroom" returns
BY REGINA COLE

PERIOD ACCENTS

B6 Compo Apropos
Composition architectural ornament has a

the well-dressed interior, Neoclassical to
place in
Nouveau.

BY LENNA TYLER KAST & STEPTIANIE CROCE
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B Editor's Welcome
My summer of '62.

10 Letters
Roaming around the U.S.A.

-----'-'; 13 Furnishings
Rustic interpretations, bathroom
furnishings, and Deco details.

22 Decoroting Answers
A period interior is not
about hiding the TV;
Victorian dust buster.

26 Books
The fascination with wandering
through houses neglected.

32 History of Furniture
From r8ro through rB5o, the
preference was for American
Empire furniture.

92 Archives
Elaborate, fitted bathrooms
from an r88B plumbing catalogue

96 Decorotor's How-To
Illustrating the art of color
placement on cornice mouldings
and panel doors.

LO2 Resources
Find it here-or send away for
more information.

LL4 open House
Behind a Federal facade in old
New York, the year is r84o.

ON THE COVER: In a tgzl lakeside
house inNew Jersey, comf ortable, collectible
Indi ana Hi ck or y f urnitur e sits undi sturb e d .

Photograph by Scott Dorrance .
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-HOUSEI

ERIO

Summer of '62
r LIVE IN GLOUCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS,

| *h.r. the population swells almost

I 3o7o duringJuly and August. It's a

summer place. Those of us who tough

out the long winter and cold, dreary

spring aren't about

to leave during our

ten weeks of g1o-

rious weather. For

us, summer means

a pleasant struggle

to find that sense

of "being on vaca-

tion" at home. What memories came

up, though, as I looked at photographs
for the Rustic-style features. The
Adirondacks: summer of '62, and sev-

eral summers before that ... How I love

the word itself-Adirondack"-^
dauntless word, like Fort Ticondero-

ga and Ausable Chasm, other Adiron-
dack destinations of 3o years ago. Shiv-
ery mornings, hot afternoons, blue
mountains and cold lakes and, of
course, a rustic cabrn with pine walls
and souvenir shops selling tiny birch-
bark canoes. "One cereal is enough,"
Dad would say at the A&P, forcing
us to eat soggy Total in the morning
but making up for it at night by play-
ing Old Maid in front of the stone
fireplace. N4om would fry
smelts we'd caught ourselves,

of the rustrc experience.

New Jersey, a rural and not-well-
known area north of the Delaware
Water Gap. But I moved back to
New York City; the National Park
Service eventually boarded up the
house. A decade later, I wanted to
reestablish my connection with the

place. We found an old wooden
"camp" hotel in a little hamlet on the

Pennsylvania side. Furnished with an

assortment of rustic pieces and tum-of-

the-century cast-offs, it was no Vic-
torian Revival inn, but an unlikely
survivor. The five-and-dime floral
wallpaper was faded. Camp mat-
tresses lay on squeaking iron beds.
The food was homemade.

More years went by. One hot
weekend, I took my husband to see it.
We got offI-Bo, turned around and

went up the hill, past the Greyhotrnd
station/luncheonette, past untidy
Gothrc Revival cottages, past un-
mown grass and big trees. I saw the

sign-N{ounlnin flsu5s-and we
pulled over.

It was gone. Not entirely; a

charred corner stood amidst a scene

more grotesque than if we'd come
upon a dead body. Burned clap-
boards and personal effects, still wet
from the fire hoses, lay in morbid
heaps. The owner had just managed

to get his two little children out of
their upstairs apartment. Vandalism
had taken one of the last hotels
remaining from the era when wealthy
New Yorkers took the train over the
Kittatrnny Ridge to the Delaware
River and on to the Poconos.

Our memories are stored in the
rooms of the past.

uP

all
the

part

Does everyone have these mem-

ories? Is that why Rustic interiors are

so appealing?

I ADMIT TO SPENDING A FEW SULTRY

afternoons in my office just looking at
books: Harvey Kaiser's Great Camps of
the Adir ondacks, Ralph Kylloe's Rustic

Traditions, and others. Another mem-

ory: Years ago, I lived in a big, dilap-
idated old house near Flatbrookville,
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FT/RNITT/RE MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US BY CRAFTSMEN

FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY. CHOOSE FROM A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES

INCLUDING I BTH CENTURY, SHAKER, PRAIRIE AND FARMHOUSE. BECAUSE EACH

PIECE IS INDIVIDUALLY HANDCRAFTED. YOU CAN SELECT FROM A VARIETY OF

FEATURES AND FINISHES TO MEET YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS.
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SA\^/BRIDGE STIJDIOS
CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE

406 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO IL 312/A2A_OO55

HOURS: WEEKDAYS IOAM-ZPM. SATURDAYS IOAM-SPM
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All Around the u.S.A.
BOSTON, CONNECTICUT, AND

New York, yes; but also

Ann Arbor, rural Loui-
siana, and Omaha, with
references to Washing-
ton State, New Jersey,
and Virginia [ocations rn

Summer 1995]. Thank
you! It's about time some-

one did a sophisticated
design magazine that cel-

ebrates life outside the
New York groove (rut?).

-Stwon 
Sinclarr

St. Lours

YOUR READERS MAY BE IN-

terested to know how
effectively window film
dovetails with Palladian
and baywindowr ['Wi"-
dow Dressing," Summer 19951. It is

a natural for undressed windows and

those with minimal curtains and
draperies, because it helps protect
furnishings from the sun's damaging
uv rays. The Courtaulds Performance

Films window film, called Vista, is
installed in many historic homes,
including Woodlawn Plantation,
Sagamore Hi1l, the Biltmore Esrate,
and San Simeon. In short, you might
say that window film was "invent-

ed" for old-house owners.

-YirgrnraL. 
Kubler

C our t aul d,s P er f o r m an c e F r.l m s

Martrnsutlle ,Va.

I AM T}IRILLED THAT YOUR NE\ry MAGA-

zine presents its subject material
with such clarity, from the crisp texr
to the lucid photographs.

Regina Cole's excellent article
on our Colonial Revival project

["Style in Residence,"

Summer rgg5lconveys
much of what I would
say, except for one crit-
ical component. I was
not solely responsible
for the success of the
architectural design
and the construction.

In the style of the
r8th- and 19th-century
master builders, Clas-
sic Restorations fosters

an atmosphere of mutu-
al respect and cooper-
ation among our archi-
tects, designers, office
staff, and carpenters, as

well as subcontractors.

The contributions of
our entire team work-

ing together resulted in what you
see pictured. I'm proud to be men-

troned as a contributor, but I want
to be sure that my teammates are
also acknowledged.

-PeterE.LaBauCambridge,Mass.

I AM TAKING YOU UP ON YOUR OEFER TO

send comments. May I start by say-
ing overall it's a love[y magazine,
with great potential.

I agree with Charles E. Fisher

["Letters," Summer r9951that you.
articles are too short. There is much
more to be mined in some of the sub-
jects covered and your writers
shouldn't be afraid of the minutia
they will uncover. Include more
details and history.

The idea of including hints on
conservation is very well taken
when dealing with interiors .

even though conservation and
restoration may be covered rn Old'
HouseJournal.

In a more selfish vein, will there
be any upcoming articles on the inte-
riors of log cabins or log houses?

There are relatively few books on
the log home, especially the older
ones, and the interiors of these homes

reflect different styles, cultures, and

incomes. Having recently purchased
a 6o-plus-year-old cabin made of
chestnut logs, I am interested to see

what else is out there.

-Eleanore 
Syeert

Neu York Citv

Thonk you for writing. This issue's focus
on Rustic styles should be of speciol
interest to you; some of the houses
shown ore, in foct, log construction.

- Potricio Poore

r AGREE wrrH THE suuscnrrrn [wno]
says "a short primer on historical
design would be desirable." As an

LETTERS

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 10

OLD-HOUS[
INTERIORS
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example, the fabulous Gothic
Revival rug on pages 83 and 84 of
the Spring r995 issue-an r85os
reproduction from J.R. ls11sq7s-
What a great rug! I'd rather hear
more about it, and less about what
David and Larry said.

-Barboro 
Groues

Wheann,Ill.

motion: the Gothic Arch pottern wos
designed in 1848 ond comes from the
historic orchive of Woodwqrd Grosvenor
& Co. Ltd. of Englond. The troditionol
green shown is the originol colorwoy.
Custom orders con be ploced through
the exclusive Americon representotive,
J.R. Burrows & Co., PO. Box 522, Rock-
lond, MA 02370; (617) 982-1812.

-the editors
YOUR MAGAZINE WAS STUNNING AND

beautiful. The ads are very helpful.
As you can see, I am reguestrng many

[advertisers' catalogs J.

-Mrs. 
C.E.Yalence

Sonta Claro,Utoh

Most of the Morsholls' furnishings ore
ontique, but the Gothic-desiEn rug is
ovoiloble os o reproduction (pictured
opposite, below). We've hod severol
inquiries obout it, so here's more infor.

YESTERD{ I RECEIVED OLD-HOUSE INTE-

1is15-[11s & Crafts, the Califor-
nia Bungalow, and all the other arti-
cles were so fine [Spnng r995J. I had

Cr aftsmans hip In Li ghting
Solid Copper and Mica Mineral o American Arts and Crafts Inspired

Patina Finishes and Hand
Hammered Models

Full brochure of lamps
and fixtures available

MICA LAMP
COMPANY TM

MICA LAMP CO. 520 State Street o Glendale, CA 91203 o Phone: (Bl8) Z4l-7227 . Fax (818) 240-1074

to smile when I read Ms. Lazzarrni's
article [onlportidres. The first time
I heard the word was when I read
GonewiththeWiwd while on a troop
ship in 1943.

-Robert 
C. Betts

Dallas,Teras
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Dirti.r.tiue furnishings witl-r a [rirst, [-,ring unique

chirracter to the prersent. Enter Stickley, ftrrniture

craftsrnen who were am()ng the leaders of the American

Arts & Crafts rnovement. Founded at the turn of the

c-entury, the coml'lirny toclay uses essetttially tl're satne

rnaterials, such as quartersrlwn white oak, t() create

line-fbr-line reissues of the original designs as well as

reinterpretations of classic thernes. Stickley Missicxr

Oak and Cherry collecti<'rns offer tnore than timeless

sryle. They represent ?ln era of trnique creirtive energy

anci cliscovery. A tirne capturetl in ftrrnishings that

are perfectly at home today. l)iscovcr the hist()ric

character of Stickley. Call (115) 682-5500 for a local

authorized dei'rler or sencl $10 for a firll color ctttakrg.

L. & J.G. Stickley, Inc., Stickley Drive, PO 480, Manlius, NY 13104,0.+08.



FURNISHINGS
I

Metalworks of Art -
The geometric designs ofFrank Lloyd
Wright's copper um, "weed holders"

(vases), and candlestrcks are striking
additions to Prairie or Arts & Crafts

rooms; $z8o-$4,ooo. Call Historical
Arts & Castings at (8oo) 225-rq1.q.

Serrurerie de Style -
The sinuous shapes ofFrench iron hardware are an ideal match

for the doors and cabinets ofyour Revival-style home; $r4-$r 3o
Call Smith Woodworks & Design at (9o8) 812-r-,rt.

I ShowYour Metal
Forget the paintl Show off the true colors of tin ceilings in brass

copper, and chrome; $7.5o per panel. For a local dealer,
call Shanker Industries ar (516) 166-a,41-1.
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Shaker Chest -
The adjustable shelves, hanger rod,

and drawers of this Shaker-style chest

is an attractive way to organize your
bedroom; $S,:SS Call Thos. Moser

^t(zo1) Tl4-3jgr

? Handmade Shade
Lacy fabrics and hand-sewn pleats will

make the Pennlroyai lampshade

a cherished piece in your Victonan
parlor; $25o. CallJudi s Lampshades at

fifi) Y1'132r.

Set a Place -
Drawrng from the best motifs of the rgth
centuy, the gold and platinum Victorian
Lace dinnerware sets a memorable table;

$7o for a 5'piece set. For a distributor, call

Muirfield at (9o8) 855-r roo.

see poge I02

- Exotic Seating
Lounging in the teakJakarta chaise

evokes romantic images of the r 1 th-

century West Indies. The chaise costs

$936; the Raffles drinl< cart, $668.
Call the J,

(

ohn Rogers Collection at

5$) 283'12o9.

FURNISHINCS

OI-D-HOUSE INTERIORS n"oro (.^rp) ,t cHRISToPHER HARTTNGL4
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Corrre Horne to the Cl"ssics.

Er" artisans o{ th" Arts I Cru{t, 
".u 

t.li"r"J tkat i,Jtridrul, ur" ,hup.J by their
ko.rr" ,rrrornJings. Arroyo C.r{tr-an is Lnown {or its products inspired b-y that b"li"{

A
t'aJi
toth

merica's premier Jesigne. urrJ -u.r,r{u.tr.", o{ li
tion. Arroyo Cru{ts-an's elegant styling, .o-pl"
perioJ anJ contemporary environments.

ghti"g in the Arts anJ Cruft,
ments

For in{ormation on our catalog ($5.00) o. u

,ho*roo- near your pl"ur" "ull 8oo-400-2776 cRoFcsrr2CIn @

4509 LittleJoh" Street, BalJwin Part, Cali{ornia 91706 . (B1B) 960-941 1 . {ax: (8i8) 960-952l
O"Anoyo Oafuman"and the'Anoyo (rafsman'logo are registrred trademarks. All products are doigned and manufaoured in the U!A.
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Rustic Roundrp

- Wild West
Lasso a few of these

Southwestem-style, Arts &
Crafts pillows in eye-catching

jewel tones and traditional
colors for your bent-willow

furniture. The leather-backed

pillows with silver conchos

range in price from $84 to

$zoo. Call Pleasant Valley
Pillow at (9$) 92.6'5291.

Camp Classic -
For over 1 50 years,

Adirondack chairs wrth their
simple lines and sturdy

constructlon have been classic,

vacation-home frrrniture. This
folding, painted maple version

is from L.L. Bean; $r.35.
Call (8oo) 8o9-7o57.

For more inf ormotion see poge 102

- Birch Basket
For an eclectic mix of
rustic accessories, try the
Adirondack Store. Their
r 5 

" birch bark basket is

the finishing touch for a

room;$34. Call

54-2646.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS r6

FURNISHINCS
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I Natural Lighting

Make a dramatic statement in the dining room or hallway
with a naturally shed, custom-made antler chandelier.

Call Crystal Farm ar (3o3) 963-235o.

\

r I Mantel Miniatures
Century-old salesman samples of Rustic furniture are quickly snapped up
to accessorize mantels or tabletops. Big House Furmture offers reproduction
miniatures that copy the Old Hickory Furnirure Co.'s onginals; $r 59 to
$r99 for a four- or seven-piece group. Call (6o8) 8y-6+gl

< I Artistic
Woodsman

There's nothing primitive
about Clifton Monteith's

Rustic fumiture-his
bent-twig artistry is

almost sculptural. Preces,

such as the grandfather
clock and pedestal table,

are custom made. Call
(6r6) 275-656o.

FAL L 19 9 5
PHoros (errrows u urnrarunEs)
BY CHRISTOPHER HARTING L1
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FURNISHINCS
Bath Rugs -

Add radiant colors to your bathroom with
the charming patterns of these folk art,
flat-woven rugs; $75-$5oo, depending

upon size. Call Chandler Four Corners at
(8oo) 239-5,.37.

Furniture for the Bath
Deco Basin -

The streamlined shape of the Art
Deco-inspired N4odus console table is

visually exciting-and easy to keep

clean; $r,845. Call A-Ball Plumbing
at(5o3) zz8-ooz8.

t Cabinetmaker Style
Kerns-Wilcheck has a new line of sink

cabinets, such as this harlequin one

with an antique white finish; $2,89o
(cabinetry only). Call (9or) 527-843o.

I A New Epoque
Design elements from the early-zoth-

century Belle Epoque contribute to Porcher's

roll-top tub with cast-iron feet; $2,599.
Call for a distributor: (8oo) 359-326r.

I Wood Washstand
Bring the elegance of fine Qreen Anne furniture
into the bath. The hardwood washstand is cut

to fit a selection ofbasins and faucets; $4,88t.6o
(without fixtures). For a distributor, call Kohler
at (8oo) -7-12-18r4.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 1B

For more inf ormotion see poge I02
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WA L L C O V E R IN G S fiI
I FABRTCS STNCE 1886
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THIBAUT WALLCoVERINGS ANqPtr C0 o 480 FRELINGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK, N.J. 07114 (201) 643-3777

SHOWROOMS: SCOTTSoALE, ARIZONAT BRANOrS . ATLANTA. GA: GRIZ2EL & MANN INC . BEACHWOOD. OH:
SUHFACE MATERIALS ' BOSTON, ft{A: AILA},ITHUS, LTD. . CHARLOTTE t€: CIhRLOTTE DESIGNEF SHOI/ROOi{ .

CHICAGO: AREA INTERNATIONAL. DALLAS, TX: JOHN EDWARO HUGHES.IIAWAII: OESIGI'i RESOURCE lt,lc. . HOJSION,
TX: JOIIN EDWARO HUGHES . IGNSAS Cfi, MO: JHS ASSOCIiATES . t-AS \ECIAS, lW: DESIGN FESOURCE SEFVICE .

LOS ANGELES, CA GREEFF/IMPERIAL . NEW YORK, NY: SONIAS PLACE . PALM BEACH, FL. HOFFMAN COI I FCTION .

PHIIjDELPHIA. PA: WOjNAB & WHITELEY . PLYMOUTH, NY: GENE SMILEY, lNC. . SAN ANTONIO, D(: KBK INC . SAN
FHANCISCO, CA: GREEFF/IMPERIAL. TAMPA. FL. KBK lNC. . TtlLSA, OK: DESIGN EfiENTIONS
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- Industrial Illumination
Vintage prismatic pendants (ca. rgzo-r94o) are out-

standing examples of mid-zoth century industrial art.

The Brass Light Gallery's collection are not

reproductions, but restored, decades-old originals;

$348. Call (44) 4:.83oo

I French Deco Seating
ThePierre Counot-Blandin Company, founded in 1935

made Bauhaus and Art Deco furniture then-and now.
The Duncan chair, by L6on Bouchet, was reproduced

for aParisian hotel, $4,332. Ca1l (zrz) 6'79-3ro6.

Fabric Find -
In a world of cabbage rose prints,

with what do you cover your
rgzos ebony armchair? Take a look

at the "Radio City" fabric from
Designtex. The strong winter
colors and abstract geometric

pattern dovetail nicely with Art
Deco interiors, $r zo-$zzo per

yard. Call (8oo) 767-3839.

eco Details

- Cool Stools
Go retro by putting a row of

reproduction soda fountain stools at

the kitchen's breakfast bar. The vinyl-
topped, polished chrome stools come

in three styles; $r39-$zoo. Call Sass

Products at (8oo) 84r-2233.

ion see poge 102
I Moderne Mirror

If the 'zos, '3os, and '4os suit your style, check out
Moderne Gallery, specializing in mid-zoth-century

antiques. This ca. r9z5 dressing mirror is made of burl
walnut with ivory inlay, onyx pulls. Call (zr 5) 923-8535

pHoros (Eesnrc) By cHRlsropriER HARTTNGOLD-I1 OUSE INTERIORS 20
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Specializing in furniture,lighting, metalware, paintings, ceroml'cs & texrr?es
of the American Arts b Crafts Movement

Seleoecl Reproclucrrbns
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A Period Interior Is
About the TV

by JeawCDunbar

Not

I wont to creote the period interior my house

deserves-but I con't offord to buy furni-
ture to hide oll the modern objects. Won't
the presence of TV ond YCR, stereo, com-
puter, onswering mochine, ond even refrig-
erotor ruin the effect?

- suzANNE OAKES, |THACA" N.Y.

A PERIOD-SENSITIVE INTERIOR DOESN T

hare to be a museum. An interior is,

first and foremost, spaces defined by
surfaces. Even the finest antiques can-

not give a plain room with white
wa1ls and neutral floors a feeling of
history. Conversely, a room with his-

torically accurate color and texture on

its walls, floor, and ceiling feels

authentic, even when it's empty.
Those empty-but historic-

rooms have character because con-

struction has always reflected the
current taste in decoration. Today's

builders use narrow mouldings, lit-
tle detail, and low ceilings. They
assume that wal1s and floors will be

finished rn light colors, and that most

trim will be painted white. In r88o,
however, builders assumed their
clients would choose color-saturat-
ed walls with decorative friezes,
stained or deep-colored trim, and

patterned carpets fitted wall-to-
wall. Therefore, mouldings in rBBo

were larger, to balance the visual
weight of the floor. Ceilings were
high, to permit complex wall treat-
ments. When basic assumptions
from different periods mix-say,
when a large room with a deep

cornice is paired with white walls
and neutral floors-rooms look clum-

sy and inauthentic There is no par-
ticular "feel" to the room, so indi-
vidual ob.;ects draw attention to
themselves.

Historical ambiance, in other
words, depends not on collecting
period objects, but on choosing sur-

face finishes that complement the
building. Ifyou decorate using design

principles popular whenyour house

was built, taste and architecture will
match. No one will notice your tele-

vision.
Start with the age and style of

your house to learn about its origi-
nal decoration. Your bookstore and

library can help. Decorating books

of the period, often available as

reprints, recommend specifrc colors,

materials, and patterns.
Decorative materials in "docu-

mented," or authentic, designs are

instructrve. Reproduction carpeting

is the anchor for historical color
schemes because, until the 2oth cen-

tury, room colors were based on pat-
terned carpet. Whether Brussels,

The computer terminol ond drofting toble
in this home offfce ore modern, but the
room is of the I 890s. (Resources, p. I 02.)

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 22
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This prired in the fine hctorian chandeliers and wall sconces meated long ugr,

I

aUentiontoeverydetail I

reproductions hy lfutori* Lighting Wbrks, Inc,, recapture all that

cherishedheaufiat an affordable cost to you,

the qrportunitv to

I

Serd $5 for our frrll eolor eahlog, (refundable with
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fo ur c olor catalog.....$2.fi)

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs--any light--$1.fi)

EmIcrr f,ann
191 Lost Lake [,ane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

Wilton, Venetian, or ingrain, car-

peting gave a room its most intense

colors (see OHI, Summer 1995).
Wall color was drawn from the car-

pet, but lightened; ceihngs were (gen-

erally) lightest of all. In fact, repro-

duction carpeting and wallpaper in
document designs are rich sources for
accurate color combinations.

Your house itself can tell you
much of what you want to know.
Original finishes may remain in clos-

ets and behind mouldings, or you
can scrape and sand away later paint
layers. Original wallpapers point
to colors and style.

Old paint, original wallpapers,

and friezes or borders also illustrate
how colors were ylaced during
different periods. If upper and low-
er wall reveal two different colors,

the room had a (lower) dado and a

separate (rpp..) wall color-and,
usually, afrieze at the top. Creat'
rng similar wall divisions gives
grace and authenticity to the room's

proportions.
Using the period's design prin-

ciples doesn't mean you ignore per-
sonal taste. Ifyou hate blue, you
need not reproduce the characteris-

tic bright blue and brown scheme

that once dressed your rB45 dining
room. If, however, you choose green,

it should be a pure 1845 green, not
an rB85 Aesthetic green.

Old-house interiors, just like
ours today, rarely contained fur-
nishings from only one period. Peo-

ple inherited furniture, economized

by buying second-hand furnishtngs,

collected old things, and embraced

the latest in technology Nine-
teenth-century homeowners want-
ed-and got-the comfort of mod-

ern inventions such as fluid-burning
and electric lights, heating stoves,

kitchen ranges, ventilation systems,

sewing machines, and indoor
plumbing. And, they loved "revival"

styles (Greek Revival, Il4oorish,

medieval, Second Empire, Old
Colony, Japanesque) every bit as

much as we do. As the original
owners of your old house did, you
can sneak modern conveniences into
your interior. Do your homework
and create a period atmosphere so

convrncrng, no mere computer ter-
minal can break the spell.

I ean Dunbar, a histonc desrgn specialtst,

writes and, lectures about the history of

ntodern taste and restores L gth'centur)

t nteri or s. (Htstort c D esign, r o 8 W est

Pr eston S tr eet, Lerington,Y A 2 445o ;

fiq)463'329t )

When I comploined obout the woy dust ond

dog hoir olwoys collect in the corners of the

stoirs, my sister soid I should get some dust

corners. Wos she putting me on, or is there
reolly such o thing?

- MAUREEN DONOVAN, PORTLAND, ORE.

YOUR SISTM. ISN T STEERING YOU WRONG.

The resourceful, practical Victori-
ans hated sweeping the stairs as much

as you do, and they often nailed a

small, triangular brass plate mto each

corner, where the tread, riser, and

stringer meet. The aptly named dust

corners make it

\

Noiled into the corner, Yictorion dust cor-
ners moke very smoll holes in the stoirs.

easier to sweep the stairs, and they're

decorative to boot.
They are still being manufac-

tured and are available from a num-

ber of sources, including A Caroli-
na Craftsman, Anaheim, CA 9z8o5,
fir4) y16'1877, Catalog, $5; o.
The Renovator's Supply, Conway,
NH o3BrB, (Boo) 659-ozo3.
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ln a perfect world, windows last forever.

They don't warp or leak or fall apart. They never stick or jam or jtnnp off track. And. they

always look as beautiful as they did the da1 yott bought them. Thts, of cottse, is a iairl tale. Bttt it

sounds a lot like things you'll hear from people wh,o haore Andersen, wind,o*,s.

Andersenwindows are built to endure. To stal looking and working like new for

years, long after other windows have failed yu.we begin with a strong, solid

wood window, then wrap the outer frame and sash with a tough perma-Shietd@

exterior. The Perma-Shield system shrr.rgs off the elements and protects your windows

from the unsightly damage th.at comes with age. Rigorous tesring and strict stand.ard"s deliver

windows that will open smooth\ and close tight$ now and down the road. lt's this kind

of performance that has made Andersen the brand more homeowners trust than any other.

'We'd like to tell yu more. Call our toll-free number and we'll send you a free idea

book. Come Experience Andersen Light!

Call 1-800-426-4261, ext. 1209

------
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TelltaleThtters
- 

7OU VE SEEN THEM, THE MYSTERY IIOUSES.

\ / They may be occupied, or they may not. This

Y or.'-^yirr. *".th...d *"1i, ^ri in fact be

I taking guests in the summer. Another may be

unkempt, even far into its decay. Unrestored, all of these

retain a truthful link with the past.

Some people prefer to stumble on old houses in the
"before" state: before discovery, before restoration, before

any money is spent to alter the delicate link. Steve Gross

and Susan Daley apparently do. With a camera, they

have captured the haunting beauty ofold houses. Their

photographs document architecture, some of it arrest-

b"'t Qatricia Qoore

Some of us never gel over the childhood {oscinotion with
exploring obondoned ploces-wondering through houses

neglected, poverty ond indifference their conservotors.

ing. But that is not the point. They focus on the faded fab-

rics , the tattered wallpapers , the peeling paint, and the

worn furniture. These things tell a story.

Steve and Susan spent over five years on this ProJect.
It began in Charleston, South Carolina, when they hap-

pened upon an old mansion in a dilapidated state. It sat

in the middle of an old neighborhood, its piazzas and

stately columns falling toward the street, its shutters fad-

ed and peeling, and its stucco walls cracked and pitted

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS z6 STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DAI EY

BOOKS
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TON s
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Tke A'merican

Eighteerzth Centztrry

fu-created.

By Hand.

@on,'tgw a thr,

Qaymond Enkeboll Deu,@
APCH II'XCI'UBAL WOODCAPVING6

6ince 1956

lbr your copy ofl our Dn:ducL Catalog and Design Dortflolio

please send,$2o.@ visa/Mc vebome. Complimentnry bn:chure availalcle

I65C6 Avalon Dlvd. OHI115 Carson, CA 90746 TeL (31O) )32-t4@ Iax: (31O) 53Z2O4Z
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ABOYE: This room, in on I860s
Itolionote in Moine, hos remoined

unchonged ot leost since the I 890s. The

informol reception room wos creoted

when the stoircose wos moved during
the I 880s, on ero when reloxed "living

holls" begon to reploce the formol
entronce holl. RIGHT A peek inside

Roncho Son Julion in Lompoc, Colifor'
nio, Built by comondonte de lo Guerro of

the Sonto Borboro presidio oround
I 837, it wos purchosed in I 867 by on

Eosterner with o iust-ofter'the-
Moyfower lineoge who loter morried the

gronddoughter of the house's builder'
Descendonts still own the ronch.

with the passage of time. They
noticed a tiny sign: RrNc Brr.r ron

Toun.

They used all the film they had

with them to photograph rooms

that had been sealed off for more

than 7o years. Following the sun-

light from room to room, they
decided on long exposures to caP-

ture the imprints of past lives they

felt lingered there. Spiderwebs,
dust, and ghostly presences guard-

I

i
I

l
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ed against the glare of the world
outside.

Both Susan and Steve have

loved "haunted houses" since

childhood. "These houses possess

a beauty and truthfulness more real

and valuable than any replica could

ever be," they write. And so it was

the lost house they sought: the
neglected, the sentimental, the
things too frayed and worn to use

but too loved to throw away.
They traveled all over the coun'

try, mostly on back roads and old
highways, looking for the places

protected by poverty and in-
difference. Sometimes, they tell
us, they met with dead ends; they

had arrived too late.
The couple found themselves

in the company of the last of Amer-
ica's old families, those persever-

ing. They were the holdouts who
did not tear their houses down, or

sell them to be razed, or redecorate

T{
U



The SECRETS of the USE of COMPOSIION ORNA^ZIENr prcruneo: FtorarswagRMF3z60

ONLYfrom the f .P.WEAWR Company

The unique qua.lity of ].P.Weaver's omaments.allows the replication of any interior ornament design, whethersimple or complex. |PW introduces this beautiful art form fbr the beginnei through iheir books & videos.
"Gur SraRTr'. V.IDEo: -A simple explanation of the installation & design process plus an
introductory_{9sign booklet. $ZSIUSVoruuu 11,266 pages of over 5,000 ornaments. The only major book of scaled ornaments at one
forth tull size. gg5 + S&H/US

J'P'Weaverisaleaderinnewtechnologyandtheuse&designofornamentsininteriors. otherreferencevolumes
of work are available. Design & instaliation services, CA ir Ny.

.g%i3*8
DESIGN BOOKLET ONLY: $8/US SINCE 1914

ORNAMENTS for the DECORATION of MANTELS, DooRS, FURNITURE, WALLS
NY (516) 549-7586 941 AIR WAY GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201

VISA & MASTERCARD

& CEILINGS
cA (818) 500-1740

Largest Selection of Antique American
Oak and Victorian Furniture
in New

&i
i

EnglaQ

Three Large Barns Full!
Video tape ($25) individua[y
made for your specific needs.
Store brochure,92.fi)

(413) s27-1022
Route 10, Southampton, MA 01073

Open: Thu., Fri., Sat. 10.S-Closed Auqust
"6 Appointments welcome

Directions: Exit 3 otf Mass. pike (1.90),
go 7 mi. north on Route 10.
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Oac sanll Tco ve* will do moe to

givc thtt touch of clcgencc aad artistic

rcfracacnt b rtc home than eny othet

onc thing. - Williem Day Gato

These words were written over
ninety years ago; they just as

accurately describe our own
pottery lamP todaY.

Cast from Teco vase #288, our
lamp base has all the richness

and subtleties of the original.
With solid brass fittings and a

parchment-like shade, this lamP
is equally at home in any interior,

period or modem.

$395 postage Paid.
Illiaois resiilents add $30 sales tax.

Checks, Visa, MC, Amex

70 tsox557a
RIVER- TOR.EST IL OO3O5

r aoo 341 - osoT

r$lR o$K @
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A bedroom ot Ardoyne, o I 900 Gothic Revivol sugor-plontotion house neor Houmo,

Louisiono, lived in todoy by the greot'gronddoughter of the builder.

or renovate them . . . or give up. These

were the people who knew that the

true value of their homes lay in their
histories. They welcomed Susan and

Steve rnto their houses, at times act-

ing as if they had expected them.

These travels resulted in the

book Old Houses,

with a text by Hen-

ry Wiencek, p,rb-
lished by Stewart,
Tabori & Chang in
r99r and about tobe
released in paper-
back. In it, z5o evo-

cative photographs
give you a wonderful
sense of discovery, as

if you walked up
onto the porch, sure

the door would be

locked, only to find
the knob turning in
your hand. The lighr

ing is true. The textures-of cracked

plaster, worn upholstery, scuffed

floors-are palpable.
The unassuming text tells the

stories. There are family dynasties,

rumors of hauntings, and tales told
by the people who have lived in their

homes since birth. As

you found your way

to this magazine, so

you wrll surely love
OldHouses. +

Photogr upher s St eu e Gr oss

and S usan D ol ey hou e a stu-

dio inManhattan.Their
work tncludes interr'or and

f.n e' ar t ph o t ogr aphy . B e-

uuse of their old-houselur'
twgs, we asked. them rc pho'

t ogr oph f or u s the oL d Rtk er

house (pages 4z-!9), ond

sent them to Fort Laud'
er d al e's B o wn et H ou s e (p oge s

7 z-Br).

Old Houses by Steve Gross & Suson

Doley; text by HentyWienek St*ort,
Tobori & Chong, I99l/ 1995. New

softbound edition due in October,

through your bookstore or from Old-

House Bookshop: (800) 931'2931.

$27.50 plus $4.50 S&H.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 3o

Introducing

Fair Oak Workshops,
thc singlc soutcc fot high-

quality futs €, Cmfu-inspircd
end rcproduction gcccssorics.

Plcasc writc for our introdrrctorY

brochutc.
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6120 Delmor Blvd, . St. Louis, MO 631 12. 3i4-g63-1g95 . FAX (314) 863-3278

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, .$15 Canadian).

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103
Tet. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 36t-06s0
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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HISTORY OF FURNITURE
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rB5o
From r8ro through

the prefe)

It took brightly upholstered, ful!-blown, ond
richly figured furniture to fill the high-ceilinged
double porlors of eorly I9th-century Greek
Revivol homes. At Millford Ptontotion, in South
Corolino, the continuity of spoce ond furniture
is coptured by the repetition of the room,s bold,
orchitecturol columns olong the fiont of the
mohogony pier toble. LEFT: According to Neol
Auction Compony, inch for inch, visuolly impos-
ing Empire furniture moy be the best buy in
todoy's ontiques morket. OPpOSITE: [L] New
York Stote porcel-gilt ond mohogony bookcose,
co. I 820. [Q The vibront figured mohogony
used in this NewYork Stote wordrobg co.
182G30, donces with life. [R] This mohogony
secretory co. 1825, hos o fifted bir.dseye mople
top drower-o secretory comportment. The
hefty drower opens ond o lorge front ponel
drops down to become o writing sudoce.

for

A MERIcANS BUILT SoME LARcE

A ho*"r in the r8zos. In cities
I I and villages, craftsmen and
merchanm were creating a rich, opu-
lent look for that bastion of American
fashion, the ever-increasing upper-
middle class. While visiting from
England, Mrs. Trollope caught the
American scene in her often-quoted
rB3r memoir. "The dwelling hous-
es of the higher classes are exrreme-
ly handsome and very richly fur-
nished," she wrore, praising the silk,
satin, and chintz upholstery, French
porcelain, and stylish furniture.

Today, manynames describe the
furniture styles of those transitional
years between the rSth century and
the Victorian era: Empire, Greek
Revival, American or Victorian
Classical, and Neoclassical. Twen-
tieth-century scholars have written
tomes tracing the inspiration for the
American-made furniture of the
day-from crumbling Greek and
Roman temples and Egyptian
shrines, to ornate French Directoire
chambers and splendid English
Regency townhouses.

Furniture made for the grand
homes built in America between
r8ro and r85o was, like those
homes, imposing and impressive.
And because so much of it has sur-
vived, anyone furnishrng an older
home with antiques will undoubt-
edly find many genuine, period
Empire pieces.

There seems to be a resistance

American Em
by 6myl J enllns

rence was

P1re.

to collectrng Empire fumiture; it just
isn't as appealing as Qreen Anne,
Chippendale, and Federal (Hep-

plewhite and Sheraton) styles. None-
theless, one of America's most
influential and wealthiesr collectors
has built his reputation in the
antiques world by choosrng the very
era that others have shunned. Many
collectors are beginning to heed
Richard Jenrette's sagacious words :

"I chose American [late]Feder-
al and Empire furniture for several
reasons. First, these periods are con-
temporaneous with my six historic
properties, dating from r8oo to
r84o. Second, I consider this a uni-
quelyAmerican amalgam of French,
English, and (to some extent)Ger-
man tastes-all rolled into an Amer-
ican idiom. Third, this period was
the final flowering of hand-carved
American furniture craftsmanship
prior to the ascendancy of machine-
made furniture.

"Perhaps a fourth reason is that
the'price was right.'When I start-
ed buyrng, rgth-century things were
far cheaper than r8th-century."

True, the rarefied best of the ear-
ly Empire period-say, pieces made
by New York cabinetmakers
Charles-Honore Lannuier and Dun-
can Phyfe-now fetch five- and six-
figure prices. But there is still much
excellent, affordable fu rniture wait-
ing for collectors who are nor put
offby that word "Empire."

The problem is, the label con-
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Picture: Rococo Chandelier by
Starr, Fellows, New York C: 1857

Center: Deer's Head sconce bY Gibson
Gas Fixture Works, Phila., PA C: 1890

@N[.VTW@ @FruANY n@VtsnY
,NEPR@.DAATT@NS

A small sample of our hardware

beailiful fu ut c okr catalogs available :

Over 120 beautiful rcproduction lights &
"Brass Hardwart": 28 color pages....$2.00

Over 9fi) items of brass hardware
@R

Order both catalogs for only $3.00

f,mr Surpu
P.O Box 697

Campbell, CA. 95009
Phone: 408-246'1962

16 color pages..$2.fi)

Steep, cuwing stoircoses
coptured the grondeur of

the orchitecture born of
the self-confident sPirit in
Americo between the Wor
of I812 ond the Civil Wor.

Both the stoircose ond the
sitting room ot right ore in

Mr. Jenrette's co. I840,
South Corolino home,

Millford Plontotion.

jures up overblown, dark pieces,

blistering veneer splitting. This
isn't the whole picturel

At its best, early-period Em-

pire furniture, ca. r8t o-zo, is

stylish and refined. It has sweep-

ing, grand lines and highly pol-
ished finishes and is adorned with
stunning classical motifs, such as

palmettes, grtffins, caryatids, cor-

nucopias, and serpents. Only the

worst of later-period Empire fur-
niture (rB4o-5o) is somber, over-

sized, and starkly plain.
Between the elegant and the

everyday, the gilded and the

gloomy, the early and the late,
exquisitely made Empire pieces

date from the r Bzos to rB4os.

Many people complain that
Empire furniture is massive. Of
course it is. it was made for enor-

mous, high'ceilinged houses with

vast expanses of open wall space.

Complementing the bolder archi-

tecture were grandiose, more mas-

cu[ine wardrobes, or ortroires, mas-

sive, highaost beds, and imposing,

columned cabinets.

Delicate Hepplewhite pieces

perfect for Federal-era rooms

looked out ofplace. Bedroom chests

of drawers, "waisrhigh" only a few

years earlier, swelled to become
"chest-high" bureaus. In a double-

parlored Empire living space, the

elegant Chippendale secretarY

bookcase seemed to shrink; a taller,

wider, and deeper Empire secre-

tary bookcase was needed. And in
the sprawling Empire dining
rooms, the graceful, slender-legged,

Hepplewhite sideboard, with rts

tier of drawers above a shallow
cabinet, was dwarfed when placed

between two floor-to-ceiling win-
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Wno"^ i[ co]rmes t,
i[ hunpu [, k*r* peop

restori*g anL ,nJ hr*uu,
n* *h, h^r. Jr*u it bufrnu.

For over 20 years, Old-House fournal has been

the only publication devoted exclusively to the

restoration, maintenance, and deco-

ration of pre- 1939 houses. Our plain

ly written articles show you practi-

cal and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential"

into the house of your dreams. +

OHI is written and edited bypeo-

ple who have restored old houses

themselves. We've learned how

to balance history with convenience,

lasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-hand arti-

cles explain the do-it-yourself procedures that

assure good workmanship while they save you

money. OHf isn t all preservation nuts and bolts.

We also feature articles about landscaping, and

the history of various house styles.

+ Over the years, our readership

demand has actually been able to

persuade manufacturers to reintro-

duce such long-neglected items as

push-button light switches and Lin-

crusta-Walton wallcovering. < We

think you'll be delighted and fascinat-

ed by our unique publication. Subscrip-

tions to Old-House Iournal are $27 per year. Send

to OHL PO Box 5801 7, Boulder, CO 80322-8017 .

OLD_HOIJSE
IOURNAL

oLD-HousE louRNAL + po Box 58o12 + BoULDER, co 8c.322-8077 + 1-8oo-234-3797
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I
dows. In keeping with the sweep-
ing scale, the new sideboards had

cabinet sections so deep, they skirt-
ed the floor.

Empire pieces were made of
dark mahogany and rosewood,
which made them appear even
heavier. Cabinetmakers-of the day
chose large strips ofrichly figured
vsnssl-1a1hg1 than solid
boards-to add interest and beau-
ty. The finest, most expensive
veneers were so colorful and fiery,
they were called "flaming veneer.

With the accumulation of dust
and dirt, even the most beautiful
woods can lose their luster. Today
it may be hard to distinguish the
frnely veneered piece covered with
decades of builtrup grime from the
inferior piece. Another problem is

the flaking of the veneer itself. Even
though the veneer strips used in the
rB3os and r84os were between
r/8" and r/r6" thick (today's ve-

neer is literally wax-paper thin),
over the years, the animal glue used

may have dissolved when subject-
ed to extreme moisture and heat. It
can be difficult and expensive to
match and replace missing veneer.

So the public's perception-
overblown Empire pieces with
murky, splitting veneer-has dam-

aged the reputation of a whole peri-
od of American furniture. It's time
to take a second look.

Good, mid-period Empire
pieces have a vigorous style.

Further, not all Empire
pieces are that massive.

Some smaller Empire
chests measure 38" to
4c-" wide. And many

contemporary homes have
cathedral ceilings and "great

rooms with a scale appropriate
for the rrght Empire piece.

Outstanding period Empire
antiques can be purchased
for a fraction of the cost of

The woll spoce fonked by the foor-to-ceiling windows ot Edgewoter, on the Hudson River,

is the perfea bockdrcp for the eogle-mounted girondole, or convex mirror, ond morble-
columned, stenciled, ond ormolu.mounted pier toble. Both the mirrcr ond pier toble were

mode in NewYork Stote, co. I8I5. BETOW Note the sculpturol ospect of
Empire furniture os your eye wonders olong the longuid curves of

this co. 1825 mid-Atlontic
recomier.
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TIGEN MOUNTAIN
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WOODITONKS
Ihe craftsmanship of the
"Arts E Grafts" period

and "Gamp" style uf the

Adirondacks have heen

the inspiration fnr nur

tahles, chairs, ca[inets,

beds, lamps, mirrurs,

and other accessnries.
o llleticulously crafted
o lllortise E tenon

E dovetail joinery

o free brochure

Gustom Lodge [urniture
ard Adirondack [Eprrductiuns

Barry and Paula rltnes
Iiger Moun,r'X.ilrJfillffi ,, shuwroom

llighlands, It.[. 28741

Phone l7[4] 52i-1577 tAx l7ll4l l2t-2712
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HOW

GTENNA GOODACRE

TOOKS AT IHE

WORLD.

9lnnro 9oodo".n is one of /6is

counlry's mosl renon,nn/ t"u[p-
lors. 9n 1991, sie a,as c.6osen /o

creale lf,n T)inlno- T[)omen's

-Memorial in (lasiinglon. D. C.

A"J rie" il ans compfele/, sie
6ngo, ,o.f, on anollter masler-

piece; /6n ,n* lo-n ,.6n ,o,
fri[/rng in 3an1a 7e. 9[nrno
9oo/o."n .ou[d 6oue l"J ""y
6.onJ of rirdo*t tie aanleJ.
Sln "6otn JWart,in. Jo {no.,
more a6oul 16e aindoas $a/
salisfte/ /le crilical eye of an

arlis/, cal[ ] - 300 -346 -51 23
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LEFT Functionol ond beoutiful,
pedestoled center tqbles helped to ffll
lorge porlors. BETOW LEFT The otten.
tion to detoil given to the pedestol on this
co. I 835 round mohogony center toble is

lhe work of o true croftsperson. BELOW
RIGHT This ontique skirted buffet or
sideboord wos mode by Michoel AIlison.

r8th-century pieces. Given the facts,

you can understand DickJenrette's
long-term love for the aesthetics, his-

tory, and grandeur of tgth-century
fumiture. Empire furniture is a good
bry. ln temperature-controled
homes, popping or splrtting veneer

is no longer a problem.

HALO OF NOS:TAIGIC SENTIMEN-

tality

century. The emergrng American fur-
niture industry knew that buyers
wanted the feel of the old with the
clean practicality of the new.

Furniture factories churned out
untold numbers of scaled-down,
Empire-derived chairs, sofas, chests,

and tables. Most pieces were cov-
ered in dark red mahogany veneer
(by this time only r/32" thick) and

were embellished with machine-
carved ornaments.

These reproductions are now
entering the market through house

sales and estate auctions. This fur-
niture is now 50, 6o, and lo years
old-close to becom ing antique
iself. It can almost always be bought
at true bargain prices. It is a reason-

able choice for homeowners who
appreciate the Empire style, if not
its size. +

Emyl I enkins writes and lectures on

American furniture ond decorative arts.

Her most recent book is Reproduction

Furniture: Antiques for the Next Gener-

arioo (Crown Publishers) . She liues in
Raleigh, N.C.

ALL INDIVIDUAL FURNITURE PAOTOGBAPAS BY NICO'

LAY PHOTOS, COURTESY OF NEAL AUCTION COMPANY,

NEW ORLEANS, TEE LEADING  ICTION SOURCE FOR

MID-PERIOD EMPI&E FURNITURE.
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UNITED CRAFTS
127 WEST PUTNAM AVINUE
GREtNWICt-l CT 06830
TEt 203.869..1 8e8

FOR A UNITED CRAFTS PORTfOUO. P]IASE SEND 3TO
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LUMBERNTNUE

PLANK FLOORING - BEAMS - SIDING
Largest Wholesale Distribution Center

Wide Pine - Chestnut - Oak
Original Surface Condition

All Materials Guaranteed fu Represented
Delivery and Shipping Nationwide

Select Grade - Furniture Grade

AncHrrscrs, DeslcNnns, CovrRecroRs: SsNo FoR FREE BnocHunn

Nonrn FrsrDs RESToRATToN
Rt. l, Hampton Falls, NH 03844

Phone and Fax (607)926-5783

MACKe
::RODEL

I -4;i#

-

catlinetmakers
.14H LeightoD Road

Pasnal, ilttaine 04069
207-688.4483

lr

)lttlbe: Ncu ErgllnJ -{nrsaos l;uild
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Quality h mdm ade f witu re
ia Arts ad Crofts iti*pireil designs

or vuiations oa the oigitals,
Pleae seail $5 fot catalog.
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Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design

with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ aoo-+z:- 27 66 . F Ax 610-286-2099Main Street, Blverson, PA f9520

Vlxen IIilf
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

cAtt (s08)772-3493

(her 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
IIIRGEST SEI,ECTION OF IN-STOCKCA,ST IRON

OR BRA,SS REGISTTER,S & GRII,I,ES.

Ideal
even

Enhance the appearance
remodeling or simpty

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D510, PO. Box 5l I

Ayer, MA 014j2

of your home. Whether building,
redecorating, our beautifirl 1002

solar collectors.
Request our color catalog. $1.00

. "rt
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..THE STAG,,bY
C.F.A. VOYSEY

An Arts & Crafrs Movement
Scenic Wallpaper

New from BURROWS STIIDIO, a

collection of Arts & Crafts Movement
wallpapers, printed fabrics and

carpetings desiped by Wm. Morris,
Candace Wheeler and contemporaries.

J.RBT]RROWS & COMPAI\TY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland,
Massachusetts O237O

..MEADOW LILY"
An Arts & Crafts Movement
Nottingham Lace Curtain

American Design, c. 1910.

Please Request Catalog on Victorian
and Edwardian Lace Curtains'

PHONE: (800) 347-1795
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ln the eorly I 9th century,
Williom R. Miller pointed this view of the

Riker-Lent house. The coloniol Dutch dwelling
hos chonged liftle over the yeors.

Z,^I CHERMERHORN STREET. DITMARS BOULEVARD. VREELAND AVENUE.

\ Dutch-sounding street names seem to be the only surviving influence

\ of the I Jth-century settlers on New York City. Not so. Tucked away

\J nearJackson Heights, Qreens, sits the Riker-Lent house, a remnant

of New Amsterdam. $ Built in r 656, the colonial Dutch dwelling stands on

a 3/4'acreplot of land, close to Rikers Island and facingBowetyBuy on the

East River. Neglected for over a generation, the Riker-Lent house would

have been a foomote in Qreens history had not N4ichael lvl. and Marion Smith

stepped in. $ The Smiths began restoring the Dutch farmhouse in r98o.

Michael, a publisher, bought the place from the Riker Estate. Marion, a pho-

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 12
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Agoinst oll odds, the Riker-Lent house hos

losted 300 yeors in Queens, New York.

,rTime stonds stil! in this quintessentiolty

house, where rooms refect
eros in the house's long history.

LYNN ELLIOTT

HS BY

S & SUSAN DALEY
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Once loyers of dork
point hid the beouty of
the stoirs ond the
mohogony roiling. "lt
wos o glorious doy when
we stripped the stoirs,"
remorks Morion.

\



tographer, frrst saw the colonial Durch

house on her second date with
Mrchael. ("Would you like to see my

cemetery?" was his original, if unusu'

al, line.) She felt an instant attachment

to both man and building: "I found the

man of my dreams and the home of my

dreams at the same time."

Originally, the Riker-Lent house

was a one-room stone dwelling built
by Abraham Lent (of the Dutch Rik-
er-Lent family), grandson of an early

Dutch settler. In r 654, he obtained a

IEFT (TOP TO BOTTOM): Returned by
o Riker descendont, the missing letter'K
is bock where it belongs-ottoched to the
cemetery gote. The obelisk stone morks
the grove of the Abrohom Riker who built
rhe 1729 oddition. lvy dropes on oncient
grove morker, possibly for one of the
Revolutionory Wor heroes buried in the
groveyord. An old, knofted tree stonds
witness "os one generotion ofter onother
of this grond old fomily hove been loid to
rest." BELOW: Recentln the potio wos
extended to meet the newly purchosed
bolustrode ond urns.

land grant for at least tzo acres from

Governor Peter Stul,vesant. By q 29,

the house was enlarged with a kitchen

and a loft. Although the sequence of
additions is unclear, the east wing of
the house and the dormers were prob-

ably added between r79o and r8ro.
Only a few steps away is the fam-

ily cemetery. A time-worn, iron gate

emblazoned with the Riker name

stands at its entrance. Dating from the

r8th century, over a hundred Rikers,

Lents, and their relatives are buried

there. By the time the Smiths owned

the house, the'K' in the gate's name-

plate was missing. As word spread

about their restoration, the owners

received a heavy package in the mail.

Inside was the long-lost'K'. Many

years earlier, a descendant of the Rik-
er family had visited the house and tak-

en it as a memento.

The grounds extend out from the

cemetery to a large cutting garden with

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 44
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ln
556 house.

The oldest room in the house, the dining room
ls simply but not oustere. 1
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ABOYE: This doorwon leoding into the
kitchen, is thought to be the oldest port of
the house. RIGHT: As port of the kitchen's
restorotion, o rodiotor thot blocked the
window wos moved, opening up the view
of the bock yord.

beds of colorful flowers. The Smiths

call the property "Paradise Acre," an

appropriate appellation. A Victorian

gazebo with decorative spandrels, put
in to commemorate their roth wed-

ding anniversary, overlooks a lawn
with a three-tiered fountain.

The main entrance still has its orig-

inal Dutch (double-lea0 door, painted

bright red. It leads into a central hall-

way with a dogleg staircase and high

ceilings. This is the "new" (zoo'year'

old) addition to the house.

No particular style dominates the

interior of this 3oo-year-old house;

every Riker generation left a mark.

N{arion's decorating reflects that. "I

don't need pristine [furnishingsl. If
something's a little faded and I want it,

I put it in my house." She has incor-

porated family heirlooms, Riker mem-

orabilia, and auction finds.

The attic was a treasure trove for

Riker ephemera, not to mention jrmk.
(It had not been cleaned in roo years.)

Some of the paper dated back to r 88 3;
much of it was donated to a museum.

On the ground floor, the living
room and the library are finished in the

Federal style and have back-to-back

fireplaces with carved mantels. His-

torically, living rooms (parlors) were
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The I 950s ffre hod olso
spreod into the kltchen, At
f rst - tlrrsctrc h-nt.o il(!{ntf -

remoined on the cobinets ond
o door bothered Morion, but

sh_e come to view them "as

. port ofthe house's histoty,"
,/ Most risitors don't even

notice the chorred spots,
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LEFT: To moke the dropery for the living
room, Morion combined vinloge fobric with
ontique trim ond fringe from on ouction.
BELOW: The Federol-style montel in the
dining room hod to be gingerly removed,
o nerve-wrocking process for the Smiths,
before the wide-boord floor could be loid.

always the showpieces of any house.

To that end, Marion has filled the room

with a rich display of damask-covered

sofas and chairs, silver candelabras,

and a ca. r 888 Steinway piano.

As they restored each room,
Michael and Marion were sure that
"that was the worst room in the
hsuss"-u11il they came to the next
one. The dining room was their
biggest challenge. The oldest room

in the house, it was badly damaged in
a 195os fire. The exposed beams

were charred and the wide-board
floors had been replaced with inap-

propriate oak strips. So pine boards

salvaged from an old outbuilding
were installed. The aged wood of
the mantel and paneling dominates

the decor.

The dining room is adjacent to

the kitchen, which was covered with
Formica and linoleum, all of it since

removed. They kept the old gas stove

because it suited the room better than

a modern one-besides, it worked
fine. At an auction, Ivlarion spotted a

scrubbed pine sideboard that became

the kitchen sink cupboard. The top of

the sideboard was removed and

replaced with tiles. Now the side-

board blends harmoniously with roo-

year-old cabinetwork elsewhere in

the kitchen.

The Smiths efforts have not gone

unnoticed. The Riker/Ryker Histori
cal Society made them honorary mem-

bers and, most recently, they won a

Landmark Preservation Award. But for

the Smiths, the true reward is the Rik
er-Lent house itself-and preserving a

bit of colonial Dutch history. +
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The co. I 888 Steinwoy piono in
the living room is on oppropriote
touch-the Steinwoys, who
monuloctured pionos neorby,
once lived ot the formhouse.
The ornotely cowed mirror ond
picture frome were mode by
Michoel's greot-grondfother. \\I
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No other trodition is
more evocotive. A
duck donces ot down
on Loke Plocid. Doy-
light on o vornished
wood stoircose ot
Comp Sontononi
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lic refers os much to

niture. The noture of
moteriols is cleor in
o porch's posts ond
ceiling. All views ore
from the Adirondock
region of New York.
ABOVE: A more con-
temporory interpre-
totion of Rustic in o
privote residence
rebuilt ofter o fire.
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RECIONAL TRADITIONS & CONTEMPORARY RUSTIC BY RALPH KYLLOE

I
t,

:l
j
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USTIC FURNISHINGS ARE ANYTHING BUT NEW. ROLLING LOGS BEFORE TTIE F'IRE, OUR ANCESTORS

created the first rustic chair. Every society, every culture throughout time has had rustic fur-
niture. The meaning and essence of the Rustic is its association with nature. However pop-
ular, the Rustic exists outside the mainstream, a slap in the face to high technolog;r and soci-

The famous Indiana hickory furniture companies of this century experimented with
adaptations by famous modern designers in the 193os and r94os, only to have those ballyhooed pieces
abruptly discontinued. A posture too close to technolog;r and the future distanced the furniture from the
real meaning of rustic. $ There is something grotesque, mystical, playful, awe-inspiring, and occasion-
ally evil inherent in nature. Elements within nature (and within ourselves) frighten us, yet we recog-
nize our roots. The gnarls and twists in unmanipulated organic materials remind us of freedom and a

disregard for convention that we sorely need. In the rustic, we find an opportunity to respond to the call.

51 FALL r 995



Rustic is not just a furniture t1pe,

of course, but rather a statement of
lifestyle. Most rustic firmiture is com-

fortable and homey, and can be com-

bined successfully with Mission,
Shaker, Victorian, and modern pieces.

The Rustic-style interior is most often

associated with vacation resorts,

where it garned popularity in the U.S.

in the late r8oos, part of the same

reaction against industrialization
which fueled the Arts Er. Crafts
Movement. The style will always be

associated with the Adirondacks and

the Maine camp, as well as the
Appalachians and the frontier West.
In truth, the Rustic appeared, in
regional variations, nationwide and

worldwide. It is tremendously pop-
ular again today, from New England

The Rustic interior is not complete
without rustic collectibles, including fish
creels, rustic picture fromes, snowshoes,

miniotures in twig ond borlq toxidermy,
souvenirs, ond old comp signs.

to the Rockies and beyond.

Rustic Americana can be defined

as items-be they buildings, furni-
ture, or accessories-made of twigs,
logs, sticks, roots, tree stumps, or

branches, and occasionally animal

homs and antlers. Bark is left on many

pieces, and little attempt is made to
conceal natural aberrations of the
material. Traditional ly, rustic pieces

had been made by untrained artisans

and craftspeople, including park
rangers, subsistence farmers, and pris-
oners. That is still true today,

although hundreds of craftspeople are

making a livrng on commissioned

pieces.

Furniture is only one product of
rustic craftsmanship. Other products
include miniature canoes, picture
frames, and wastebaskets from the
bark of birch trees. Craftspeople built
miniature sets of furniture and doll-
size log cabins out of tiny sticks and

twigs. Others constructed lighting,

clocks, and esoterica sold to the tourist

trade. The inclusion of not only Rus-

tic fumiture but also memorabilia from

our wilderness, hunting, and frshing

experiences into our living spaces

defines the Rustic style. Indigenous

materials usually dictate the style and

type of furniture made, so regional
differences are quite discernible.

Northwoods Although this style is

most formally recogrrized as "Adiron-

dack," for the beautiful mountain lakes

region of upstate New York, North-
woods items came from wilderness
areas across the Northeast. tappers,
guides, and craftsmen from Maine to
the Dakotas made rustic furniture as

well as extraordinary log homes to
serve as guest quarters for the wealthy
during summer months. Items were
constructed from local materials
including cedar, yellow and white
birch, and hardwoods. Pieces were

made from the stumps of trees, cov-
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ered with sheets of bark, or adorned

with twigs in intricate patterns com-

monly referred to as "mosaic."

Indiono Hickory Certainly the most

widespread and visible of the vari-

ous types of rustic furnishings are

pieces made by r o different compa-

nies in Indiana. There, beginning in
t892, craftsmen constructed com-

fortable, widely sold furniture from

hickory poles, abundant in the Mid-
west. The largest and most prolific
of these companies was the OId
Hickory Furniture Company (r 899-
r 972) located in Martinsville. They
offered over 1 z5 different pieces of
furniture in their rgzz catalog; pro'
duction of approximately z,ooo
pieces a week went on for 65 years.

Their furniture was shipped all over

the country and to Europe. Hickory
furnishings are known for their
rugged appeal, comfort, and dura-

bility. The glory years were r 899
through the r 93os.

Southern Root ond Twig In the
back woods of the Appalachian

mountains, Southern builders made

massive tables, chairs, rockers, and

other impressive items out of the

gigantic rhododendron bushes that
grew there. The Southern gypsies

developed hooped or circle-backed

chairs and settees that are easily
identifred. Amish communities also

developed their own styles of chairs

made from young shoots of wrllow.
Branches from willow trees were
harvested, steamed, and bent into
shapes that made incredibly com-

fortable rocking chairs.

The most impressive of the South-

ern builders was the Reverend Ben

Davis of Mars Hill, North Carolina.

Beginning around r9ro, he created

dining-room sets, sideboards, rockers,

picture frames, and numerous other
pieces. He was, in fact, an itinerant

preacher who often resided at the
home of a parishioner for six months

or more. In exchange for room and

board, he gave his guests complete sets

of furniture. His sought-after pieces

are stunning, each covered wrth hun-

dreds of tiny rhododendron roots that

he chip-carved with a small pen knife.

Three views o{ Rustic: o well-composed
corner in the home of o collector; the potino
of o beoch house ot Mirror Loke lnn on Loke

Plocid; o contemporory interior (including
furnishings) by Bruce Gunderson.

Antler ond Horn Antler furniture
appeared in Switzerland and Scot-

land at the beginning of the Victori-
an period. ln a short time, American

builders also began constructing
chairs and tables of antlers, or used

pieces of antler as further embellish-

ment on case furniture. Builders in
both the Southwest and Chicago
(remember the stockyards) began con-

structing chairs and tables from the

horns of longhorn steer and buffalo.

These items were highly regarded by

a segment of society.

Western ond Cowboy Cowboy may

be considered a style unto itself, but
it belongs to the Rustic tradition.
Toward the end of the Victorian peri
od, creative cowboys occasionally
spent lonely hours making furniture
that incorporated the spirit of the the

West and the freedom of the trail.
Early pieces were often constructed

FALL 199553
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The mony types of Rustic furniture, clockwise from obove:
lndiono hickory; opplied chip-corved root sideboord by the

Reverend Ben Dovis; Adirondock birchbork desk, ond o Southern
root ond twig choir; Europeon horn ond ontler; ond cedor gypsy

furniture, chorocterized by the circle bocks,
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A ntiques corry the usuot mys-
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sons, some pieces ore better bought
new; beds, for exomple, were not
ovoiloble in the gueen ond king sizes
populor todoy. Vocotion furniture
doesn't olwoys weother well over 60
yeors. Also, certoin eorly mokers pro-
duced limited numbers of pieces,
which ore either very deor or resid-
ing in museums. ln the U.S., perhops
500 individuols ond severol compo-
nies ore presently moking excellent
Rustic furniture. They exhibit ot the
lorge outdoor shows, including Brim-
field, Moss.; Kutztown, Po.; Atlonto,
Go.; Springfield, Ohio; ond mony oth-
ers. Check your regionol ontiques-
morket newsletter,

The Adirondock Museum in
upstote New York hos o yeorly exhib-
it ond sole for mokers of new Rustic
furnifure. You moy olso wish to ottend
the onnuol Western Design Confer-
ence in Codn Wyoming, where you'll
heor erperts lecture on Rustic furni-
ture troditions, os well os see the
exhibits of 25 of the best Western
Rustic builders.

Adirondock Museum
P.O. Box 99, Route 30

Blue Mountoin Loke, NY l28l 2
(5r8) 352.73r r

Western Design Conference
I 108 I4th Street, #105
Cody, Wyoming82414

(307) s87-s898

After the Old Hickory Furniture
Compony ot Mortinsville stopped
moking Rustic choirs, they were del-
uged with reguests to resume pro-
duction, yet the industry sot idle for
30 yeors. ln the mid"80s, the com-
pony wos revived.

Old Hickory Furniture Compony
403 S. Noble Street

Shelbyville, lN 46176
(8OO1232-227s

Cotolog, $25 (to retoil buyers)

of lodgepole pine and juniper trees.

Western builders incorporated the

knots, burls, and contortions so com-

mon in \Mestern trees.

In the r.93os, Thomas Moles-
worth introduced a line of furniture
from his shop in Cody, Wyoming.
Although it was already the modern

era of the 2oth century, N4olesworth's

furniture was an instant success. The

owners of many resorts, retreats,
restaurants, and private residences

purchased his furniture, some of it
massive. Cowboys and Indians, sun-

set themes, and other frontier wilder-
ness motifs appear in his many case

pieces, bedroom suites, dining-room

sets, and accessories. A profoundly
prolific designer, he *as commis-

sioned to desrgn and build not only
furniture, but chandeliers, door
hinges, pianos, dishes, and every oth-

er amenity as well.

Rusrrc TRrNos
ASPECTS OF THE RUSTIC TRADITION ARE

flnding their way back into our lives

and houses. Consider that, eachyear,

more than 2o,ooo log homes go up

around the country. Stores and mail-

order dealers cater specifi.cally to Rus-

tic decor. New rustic-furniture
builders from coast to coast are finding

great demand for their art, while inte-

rior designers scramble to find sources

for clients. ln this wave of affection

for the rustic, the style is no longer

confined to vacation camps and fishing

cabins. It is a choice for primary homes

as well.
A sympathy between Arts &

Crafts interiors and the Rustic is long-

standing. These two styles are being

combined today, just as they were at

the turn of the century. According to
reports, both Charles Limbert and

Gustav Stickley visited health spas in

Martinsville and saw the efforts of the

hickory furniture builders there. Lim-

bert, who had his own popular line of

Mission furniture, acted as agent for

Old Hickory from r896 until r9o5.
And manyporches of Stickley's line of
Craftsman Homes (published in the

The Craftsman) rho* hickory firrniture.

The philosophies of the two
movements were consistent. The only

difference was that the Arts-&-Crafts

practitioners were articulate, capa-

ble ofexpressing their ideologies and

views toward work and life in gen-

eral. Rustic builders, on the other
hand-simple men and folk x11is15-

were not.

Along with escalating prices for
old Rustic furniture and collectibles,

the log-home boom is an indication
that things Rustic have come to be

regarded as classic folk art, with rel-

evance to contemporary society.
That's an academic way of saying
that the Rustic touches something

deep within us. +

RalphKylloe is alecturer ond author of seu-

erolbooks andmonj articles onRusttc style

ond d e sign, includingRustic Traditions
(G;bbs-Srr;th), regorded os aleadingresource

on the subject. He has decorote d hurdreds

o.f houses, stores, ond businesses oround the

world.His ownhowehas oppeared. in seuer-

al mogazines, ondhispersonal collectior of

Rusti c fumttur e hos b een erhibrted at muse'

ums inNewYork City ondBoston. Con-

tact : Ralph Kyll oe Rusti c G all ery Antiques,

LakeLuzerne Road, P.O. Box 669,Loke

George,NY r2845; $r8) 696-5rBz.
He also works fron Lond.onderry,N .H.:
(6q) 431'z9zo.

PHOTO CREDITS

PAGE 50 FROM TOP: NANCIE BATTAGLIA,

HARVEY KAISER (2). PAGE 5l: STAYNER &

STAYNER PHOTOGRAPHY. PAGE 52: RALPH

KYLLOE (4). PAGE 53 FROM LEFT: RALPH KYL-

LOE, NANCIE BATTAGLIA (2). PAGE 54: RALPH

KYLLOE (5). PAGE 55: NANCIE BATTAGLIA.
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LAKESIDE
RU ST IC

A1927 yocotion house in rurol New Jersey epitomizes the rustic trodition: log construction,
lndiono hickory furniture, toxidermy, big porches, ond vocotions spent outdoors.

By Regino Cole / Photogrophs by Scott Dorronce

MERICANS LOVE LOG HOUSES,

revering them as the

birthplaces of presidents,

rude shelters built by
brave and resourceful pio-

neers with nothing more than an axe.

Ever since early settlers moved out of
their log cabins, in fact, city folk, emu-

lating Thoreau, have moved back in.

What better way to commune with
nature than from a shelter so obviously

made from the surrounding trees? As

wilderness vacation destinations, log

houses define the term "nrstic."

One such vacation log house was

built on a northwestern New Jersey
lake in t 9z1 . Aman of some substance,

the builder owned property in the sur-

rounding countryside, including a hill-
side farm only a short walk away. But

his family didn't have a place to "rus-

ticate"-to fish and hunt, to sleep with
the windows open to the breeze, to
spend afternoons gazing at the

sparkling surface of the lake, perhaps

even to bathe in its water. And so

Juanita Lodge, named after the builder s

daughter Jane, was built from trunks

of the native oak, with cement daubed

Since I 927, Juonito Lodge hos been o ploce
to relox ond to ploy. The bedrooms ond the

verondoh overlook the loke. RIGHT: During
the I 930s, on oftoched goroge become the

den. Eosily wormed by the fireploce, the
smoll room is o cozy retreot.

56OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS STYLING BY SUZANNE BOUCHER
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between the logs.

At Juanita Lodge, rustic didn't
mean primitive. There was an attached

garage, a freldstone boathouse, and a

small suite behind the kitchen for the

butler and the maid. But the house was

emphatically a vacation destination,

and that's what it has been ever since.
"Daddy bought the house in $+6 i'

today's owner says. "He had a collec-

tion of antique gold and enameled

snuffboxes, which he sold to Henry

Ford in order to buy this place. The

first owner used the money to set his

sons up rn busrness." She hesitates, then

continues. "Some time later Daddy

stopped by at the origrnal owner's farm

to chat and to tell him ho* much we

all loved the house. Before he left he

bought a dozen eggs. Well, that man

charged him top dollar!"

The egg story has become a part
ofJuanita Lodge s folklore. One of the

pastimes at a vacation house is story-

telhng, and the stories ofJuanita Lodge

are created, told, and retold over meals

at the huge dining room table, over

5BOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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board games in the evening, and dur-
rnglazy aftemoons spent on the stone

verandah. There are stories ofparties
and weddings, stories about how the

frrst owner's sons swung from the
rafters . . and then there's the story
about the house berng a replica of Will
Rogerst house. Disputed by some fam-

rly members, its veracity is unimpor-

tant compared to the image the story
conjures up: that of a large, rustic house,

hospitable and comfortable, convenient

to the pleasures ofthe out-of-doors. If
Will Rogers hada loghouse, it would
surely be just like this one.

Contrary to summer-house tradi-
tion, the original owner ordered a

houseful of new furnrture to fit the rus-

FAR LEFTAND ABOYE: The 60 x 30 foor
living room, with its encircling upstoirs
bolcony, is onchored with o fireploce ot
either end. One of the house's stories is
thot the originol owner's sons swung from
the rofters, hond over hond, to get to the
bothroom ocross from their bedrooms.
LEFT: A guest with ortistic leonings teft
o pointing which shows on eorlier view of
the Brooklyn Eridge, not so for owoy
(in miles, ot leost).

ticating theme; there would be no

castoffs from the house in town. Today

the rooms are still full of those sertees,

tables, chairs, footstools, chaises, rock-

ers, and occasional pieces. A label
under a tabletop identifies the collec-

tion: "A Reflection of Nature's Beau-

ty," the faded paper reads. "Rustic

Hickory Fumiture Company, LaPorte,

59 FALL 1gg5
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The hickory dining room toble seots I 2 for
meols, or it occommodotes lorge ond smoll
groups who while owoy roiny ofternoons with
gomes ond books. The toble ond dining room

chcirs come from the Rustic Hickory Furniture
Compony in LoPorte, lndisno. During the first
port of this century countless summer homes
ond comps were furnished like this.
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LEFT: The distont d:one of o motorboot, o
breeze lifting the curtoins, ond time to reod
before dinner-this is whot o summer ofter-
noon should be. LEFT, BELOW: The both.
rooms open from o short holl. On the left
ore two rooms, eoch contoining o sink ond o
toilef on the right ore o bothtub ond o
shower, eoch in their own room.
RIGHT: Close by the screen door to the loke
ore fishing poles, the key to the boo! on
umbrello, ond mementos of post guests.
One rowed out into the loke ond pointed
the house. The picture now hongs over the
hickory picket-fence desk.

Indiana. Makers of Rustic Hickory
Natural Wood Furniture for Summer

Homes, Lodges, Camps and Country
Clubs-inside and Out."

During the first part of this cen-

tury, the Rustic Hickory Furniture
Company was one of the two largest

Indiana manufacturers of the endear-

ing peeled-log and woven bark pieces

that Americans recognize from count-

less "summer homes, lodges, camps

and country clubs." Another well-
known manufacturer, the Old Hick-
ory Furniture Company, is back in
business today (see Resources, page

roz). AtJuanita Lodge, the furniture
is old but solid, and immensely com-

fortable.

Very little has changed since

ry21. The bark has worn off the oak

logs. The garage became a den during
the r 93os. The butler and the maid
are long gone. Some of the rugs have

fiaally worn rhrough.

But these are small changes. The

spirit ofJuanita Lodge, as a familyvaca-

tion house, is unchanged.
"The grandparents live at the

lake, and their children bring the

grandchildren," the owner says.
"Eventually the grandparents die, the

grandchildren grow up, and then they
bnng their children to play at the lake.

We come in in wet bathing suits, we
use the house and don't treat it as a

showplace. And it'll be here when
we're not. +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 6z
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Kinlichi, the Riordon house in

By Henry Wiencek
Photogrophs by Steve Gross
& Suson Doley
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Bore wooden wolls ond o
ceiling of peeled log beoms,

stonework" ond iron epitomize
the Rgstic style, which hormo-
nizes wfth the Croftsmon style

of other rooms. The cobin room
wos ot the commo;tenter of

this house built in 1903 by
two brothers who morried

ru

N Tr[, 1 88os, THREE rRISH BROTHERS FRoM cHrcAGo CAME To rI{E RoUGH-

and-tumble lumber mills in the Arizona Territory and made a for-

tune. Denis Riordan was first. After failing to strike it rich in the

goldfields of California, he took the job of Navaho Indian agent at

Fort Defiance in Arizona. He was soon running a lumber mill, and

invited brothers Timothy and Michael to join him in Flagstaff.

Eventually the younger brothers bought the mill, and married German-

Catholic sisters Caroline and Elizabeth Metz. Tim and Michael decid-

ed to build a single large house for the two families-each would have

a generous wing, with a large common room in the middle. In r9o3 they

hired the architect of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, the

company that had made them prosPerous, and built the house out of their

own product, virgin pine. $ The house-called Kinlichi, a Navaho word

meaning "red house"-has forty rooms and r 3,ooo square feet of liv-

ing space. (Tim and Caroline would have two daughters; Michael and

Elizabeth, two daughters and three sons.) Architect Charles Whit-
tlesey designed the house in the avant-garde Craftsman style-spa-

cious, informal, and comfortable. The exception was the cabin room,

done in the popular frontier-rustic style of Whittlesey's El Tovar Hotel

at the Grand Canyon; it is furnished with cabin furniture, includ-

65 FALL 1995

ABOYE: Arizono's
Son Peoks--certoinly

Adirordocks.
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ABOVE, LEFTTO R.IGHT: Up to dote in con-
veniences, the house hod centrol heoting
ond electric lights. Tiffony & Co. mode the
ceiling fidures, os well os the set of stoined-
gloss windows with o tulip motif. ' Like the
rest o{ the house, informol ond comfortoble:
on orched inglenook oround the fireploce in
the unrestored wing. . Designed by Chorles
Whittlesey, the orchitect of the El Tovor
Hotel ot the Grond Conyon, the house wos

constructed by employees of the Riordon
brothers' lumber mill, mony o{ whom were
Hisponic. The Douglos fir dining toble wos
mode ot the mill. Fobric covers the wolls.
. lt moy not look like o product of the lote
Gilded Age, yet few houses breothe o
greote: sense of sel{-confidence, properly
moderoled p:ide, ond pure hoppiness thon
does the rustic monsion of the Riordons.
OPPOSITE, BOTTOM: Both wings of the
house ore decoroted with Croftsmon-infu-
enced Americon Arts & Crofts furniture ond
finishes. Much of the furniture wos mode by

Gustov or L. ond J,G. Stickley.

rng hickory and turn-of-the-century
wicker pieces. Wanting brand-new

furniture for their brand-new house,

the couples appropriately ordered

Stickley pieces, early examples which

remain in the house. Frontier or not,

the house had up-to-date conveniences

including hot and cold running water,

central heat, and electric lights.
Stained-glass tulip windows, chan-

deliers, and lamps were ordered from

Tiffany and Company.

The common space, or cabin

room, has almost 9oo square feet

itself. On opposite sides of the room

the families kept a billiards table
and a piano, reflecting masculine and

feminine pursuits. For the windows,

Michael ordered "window trans-

parencies," large black-and-white
photographs on glass of Indian
chiefs, Indian ruins, and natural
wonders of the Southwest. They
were made byJack Hillers, the great

frontier photographer who went
along onJohn WesleyPowell's sec-

ond expedition through the Grand

Canyon. Fascinated by Southwest
Indian culture, the Riordans helped

finance Powell's archaeological digs

at Walnut Creek Canyon near

Flagstaff.

THE UNUSUAL PATTERN OF MARRYING

I .iblings was nearly duplicated

by the next generation of Riordans.

Tim's daughter Mary and her cousin,

Michael's daughter Blanche, married

two brothers, Bob and Walter
Chambers.

After Michael died in r93o, Tim

sold the mill because no one in the
family was interested in the business.

The last Riordan to occupy the house

was Blanche, who died in r986,
bequeathing the house and many fur-

nishings and effects to the state of Ari-
zona. From time to time, Blanche

smelled the scent of burning tobacco

and found ashes scattered about when

no smokers had been in the house; and

recently some have heard, echoing

from the cabin room, a faint clicking

of billiard balls. +

Henry W iencek wrote the tefi of Oro
Houses (r eur ew ed on poge z6), the b ook that

introduced us to theRiordonhouse.He is the

author of two books on Amerrcon archttec'

ture (MaNsroNS oF THE Vrncrure GrN-
r*v ond PreN:rarroNs or r:nn Drrp
Soutx), as well os two uoluwes in the

SrnrrtnsoNrau Gurou ro HISToRIC

Auenrca.

The Riordon House, Arizono Stote Porks, Flogstoff, Arizono; (520) 779-4395. Pork Monoger
John Morvin colls this "the finest Croftsmon house in Arizono"; indeed, is there o better exom-
ple in the Southwest? The Timothy Riordon fomily wing hos been cleoned ond gently restored;
olong with the rustic cobin room, it moy be toured throughout the yeor. (Michoel Riordon's holf,
o time copsule of originol finishes, is in need of conservotion ond will be open ot o future dote.)
A phone coll first is wise, ond o reservotion is recommended ot peok times.
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I I ,.rno,.. Northwoods win-

I ters come early and sray [ate.

But Rustic is not only a summerhouse

style. Here, Navaho textiles and big
fireplaces welcome the weary year-
rouad. Appropriately, this is a place
where the rustic tradition conrinues,

in a house finished in r 99r . Famrliar
hallmarks of the style-log beams,

walls of unfinished pine, river-stone
fireplaces-nevertheless combine to
create light-flooded rooms that are

unmistakably contemporary. Furnish-
Lngs include outstanding antique exam-

ples, including a mosaic twigwork
desk and an antler settee, as well as

lndiana hickory chairs and mica lamps

from the 192os. Significantly, how-
ever, much of the furniture is new, not

copies ofanything but rather expres-
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contemporory view

of Rustic, this living o mood of relox-
otion ond comfort. Throughout the house, new

ond ontique pieces, including the 1920s lndiono
hiclqory ormchoir ond toble lomp here, mix with

't' hdion boskets ond o few Stickley tobles.
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I

sions of this living style by contem-

porary artisans.

Several pieces are by Clifton Mon'

teith, a rustic builder who lives rn Lake

Ann, Michigan. Ten years ago, he

made a twig chair, supposedly for him-

self, but it sold immediately when a

friend placed it in a gallery. So did the

next one. N4onteith left New York for

N4ichigan and began makrng bent-twig

and twig-mosaic furniture full time.

At the Maine house, Monteith
worked with architect Ed Knowles

on the building itself. He crafted the

lakeshore dock and an entire porch
back in Michigan, then drsassembled

and shipped them to the site, where

TOP: A contemporory ormchoir by Clifton
Monteith ond on ontique lomp by Old
Hickory. CENTER: The ontique ontler settee
wos constructed in the Conodion Rockies ot
the turn of the century, probobly by locol
forest rongers. The photo behind is by

Edword Curtis, fomed photogropher of the
Anericon lndion. BOTTOM: A contempo-
rory kitchen cupboord, olso by Monteith, is

constructed of young willow shoots. lt holds
o collection of ontique Dedhom pottery.

he put them back together. The foot-

print and structural elements of the

porch, as well as its connection to the

house, were designed by the architect.

The rustic expression is all Monteith.

. Pleose refer to Resources on poge I 02 for
more informotion.

FALL 19951r

The porch wos built by Clifton Monteith
in Michigon, ond assembled on site in

decorolion to the structure. The contem-
porory Arts & Crofts chondelier, ol hom-
mered copper, is by Michoel Adoms.
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A gilded Boroque column initioted this outrogeously decorotive
door surround. Split in holf. it become two engoged cotumns;

, the ornote design wos compteted by the ownerff Bonnet
House, ortisl Frederic Cloy Bortlett. The pointilfo on the left,
olso by Frederic Bortlett, is of his son Cloy. The.drowing room



MRS. BARTLETT'S

TEXT BY PATRIC
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE CROSS

IA
AND

POORE
SUSAN DALEY

OTHING ABOUT TI{IS SUBTROPICAL ESTATE IS TYPICAL.

A balcony-wrapped plantation house, it is not of the antebel-

lum South, but of the Art Deco era. Its interior displays not

restrained classicism, but an almost manic creativity. Deeded

to the Florida Trust for Historic Preservation in r983, the property

is still the winter home of its ro7-year-old mistress. And it is a literal

oasis: 35 tranquil acres in the midst of Fort Lauderdale's expansion.

FALL 199513
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Mrs. Bartlett's house is named

Bonnet House for the bonnet lily, a yel-
low water lily that has grown on the

property since early days. The family
name is that of Evelyn Fortune
Bartlett's late husband, the artist Fred-

eric Clay Bartlett. This acreage is part
of a vast land tract purchased by Hugh
Taylor Birch of Chicago during the
r Bgos. Birch, a lifelong friend of Fred-

eric Bartlett, was the father of Fred-
eric's wife Helen, who died after only

six years of marriage. It was during
Frederic's marriage to Helen Birch that
he designed Bonnet House, acting as

architect, artist, and craftsman. Con-
struction started in r 9zo. It was, even

then, an eclectic and worldly place.
Bartlett used indigenous materials,

such as coral rock and Dade County
pine, rn a stmcture that took full advan-

tage of modern construction practice.
Inside, too, the house has indi-

vidualistic character. Frederic Bartlett

14

The house is o fontosy structure
whimsicolly----ond boldlyJecoroted by

two creqtive people. Gild the lily? Why
not? TOP LEFT: Eloborote shellwork ond

on ortist's brushstrokes enliven o house
filled with treosures, TOP RIGHT ond

OPPOSITE: The music room boosts on
oustonding exomple of Frederic

Bortlett's fonciful pointwork---on the
floor. ABOYE LEFT: The trompe-l'oeil

bolustrode in Mr. Bortlett's studio
delighted visiting friends, including Fronk

Lloyd Wright. ABOVE RIGHT: Freehond
leoves pointed on the ceiling in the west

loggio (interior courtyord), next to the
entrqnce to Mr. Bortlett's studio.
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LEFT: With the oddition of simple bomboo furniture, the mogni{icient verondoh becomes
on outdoor living room when Mrs. Bortlett is in residence. The {oceted boys were odded
during the mid-I930s. TOP: The eostern {ocode of Bonnet House is refected in the woter
of o logoon dredged from o morshy, freshwoter slough. ABOVE: Outside the gotes of the
moin, south entronce to Bonnet House stond obelisks mode of corol rock. The eost
entronce to the courtyord, too, is odorned with o ploster cowffsh.

was a designer, painter, and muralist

celebrated in his time. Although work
on the house diminished after the death

of his wife Helen, Bartlett threw him-

self into its completion and decoration

after his marriage to Evelyn. An artis-

tic spirit herself, Evelyn was coaxed

by her husband to paint in watercolors

and oils. The two of them filled the

house with objects of whimsy, and

with decorative painting full of joy
and humor.

The house itself, one room deep

to allow coastal breezes to pass

through, was designed for Florida liv-
ing. The enclosed courtyard is sur-

11 FALL 1995
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FAR RIGHT: Neor the residence is o circu-
lor building thot houses the property's
"shell museum," where seoshells from
oround the world ore disployed on curved
shelves. The borders ond frieze were hond-
pointed by Frederic Bortleft. TOP: Decoro-
tion surrounds o door to the west loggio; o
Hoition pointing hongs on the opposite
woll. CENTER: The view down the wolkwoy
thot surrounds the coultyord, seen from
the west loggio. ABOYE: The intimote
bomboo bor: subtropicol Rustic?

rounded by covered walkways with
painted ceilings.

Bonnet House sits just above a

lagoon dredged from a natural fresh-

water slough. Guava, surinam cherry,

avocado, and citrus trees, imported by

the Bartletts and now naturalized, sup-

port a thriving environment sculpted

by artistic hands from marshland and

sandy dunes. Residents of the proper-
ty include 5o descendants of two
Brazilian squirrel monkeys who
escaped servitude in a nearby night-
club many years ago. Just beyond the

residence with its courtyard and stu-

dio is a complex that includes the

orchid house, the bamboo bar, and the

circular shell museum.

Leaving treasures to the public
trust is a family trait. Hugh Taylor
Birch deeded back almost two thou-

sand acres to the State ofFlorida, "to

preserve wildlife and natural wood-
land. " Frederic Bartlett gave an rmpor-

tant collection of Impressionist and

Post-Impressionist painting to the Art
Institute of Chicago. Now Evelyn
Bartlett has assured the preservation

of Bonnet House with her gift. The

timeless oasis, made of imagrnation and

love and;oy, will remain.

Bonnet House, although a prod-
uct of its time, is truly one of a krnd. lts
very eccentricity is a reminder of how
critical an owner s expression is to
style. in 22years of marriage, Freder-

ic and Evelyn Bartlett developed a

style all their own, wonderfully free

oftrends or expectations. They appre-

ciated talent-in the world and in
themselves. +

Thank you toLindalrwin, a drrector of the

Bonn et House, and to J ayne Ri ce, who se b ook

Reflections of aLegacy was oualuable

ref erence. BonnetHouse, goo North Birch

Rood,F ort Laud er dol e,FL T 3o4 ; bo 5)

s6Tssgl,
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FTORT LAUDFRDALE, FLORIDA, IS CROSS-

I rng rnto the mrllenrum by un-
I-, 

"^ithing 
rts history. Ani the

I master plan for the crty's renais-

L,nce is'und., an influentialguid-
rng hand: MayorJim Naugle is devoted
to Preservatlon.

This vacation destination is re-

nowned as a popular beachfront, with
spectacular boating and continuing devel-

opment of swani< golf rnd tennis resorts.

But Naugle looks into the future with
one eye on the Past.

Begrn with a drive along er e and the
refurbrshed $ z6-million beachfront : the

high-amp beachfront bars are no longer

dominant. Relaxed open-air bistros cast

breezy music out to the Atlantic. Includ-
ed in the restoration is a palm-lrned prom-
enade; at night, a neon light beams an fut
Deco influence.

Preservation is the atmosphere along

this ocean drive. The front o[ the old
Lauderdale Beach Hotel remains as the
facade for a hotel yet to be built. The
building housrng the Cosoblonco restau-

rant at Ar A and Alhambra Street has tak-

en on new prominence as r historic land-

mark. This restored site was designed by
Francis L. Abreu, who came to the area

during the land rush of the r 9zos. Addr
son Mimer usualiy comes to mind regard-

ing South Florida's Spanish-style archi-
tecture, but Abreu is credited with
Spanish design in Fort Lauderdale. Here's

a quick list of must-see sites for the his-

tory-minded traveler:
r The Elbo Room is housed in a burld-
ing constructed in r 9 38. Typical of the

old beachfront, it has withstood not only
horrific winds but also student pande-
monium, maturing into a relaxed meet-
ing area for vacationers.
r The Bonnet House looks out to ere
and the estate's private beach.
r Los Olos Boulevord, an east/west link,
connects the beach with the downtown
over the lntracoastal Waterway. Tall,
majestic Royal Palms stand as a measure

of time. And, whrle new construction is

taking place along Las Olas (meanrng "the

warres"), the boulevard identifies with
developments of the 'zos.

Aicessiblefrom Las Olas is ldlil!,|d,
a rgzr subdivision, with elegant Medi
terranean Revival architecture. Venice
lsles, also an early subdivision and de-
signed with "6nger islands," captures the
character ofFort Lauderdale's early con-

struction.
The blocks where the high-end Las

OIas shops, gallenes, and andque stores are

located is a place to stop, park, and stroll
the shady sidewalks. (A pleasant carriage

ride is also an option.)The Rivenide Hotel
exudes a'3os intimacy.
r At the river's edge is The Stronohon
House. Built in r9o1, the house muse-

um showcases the beauty and'durabili-
ty of Dade County pine, used for the
interior walls. Classic frontier Florida
architecture here: high ceilings, narrow
windows, wide verandahs.
r East Las Olas ends at the downtown.
Not far to sw znd Avenue is Riverwolk,
an ambling walkway along the banks of
the New River. Here visitors will dis-
cover a cluster of Fort Lauderdale history.

The Chort House Restouront (for-

merly the Bryan Homes) was originally
two, two-storey structures, built by the
PhilemonBryan family in r9o7.

The New River lnn, ca. 1905, is

scheduled for conversion into a house

museum. Built with hollow concrete
blocks, it was a haven for elite travelers
riding the Florida East Coast Railroad,
which chugged into Fort Lauderdale in
r 896. The King-Cromodie House, also

at Riverwalk, featured the city's frrst
indoor bathroom and acetylene lighting.
I Fort louderdole Historicol Society is

a greeting center for visitors, and features

ongoing exhibits in addition to its
archives and library. Curator Susan Gillis
is a wealth of information. The Histori
cal Society will direct you to the Villoge
of Soilboot Bend, named a historic dis-
trict in r99r. Many of the houses now
being restored were built flrom r9z4 to
r 928. Left in disrepair, they owe their
lives to Dade County pine, a lumber

impervious to termites. The revitalized
area is a serene neighborhood that mix-
es masonry bungalows wrth sma[ wood-
framed houses. Healthy thickets oftrop-
ical foliage add a cool lushness to the lots.
New infill construction is influenced by
historical plans.
I Being on land is only one vantage
point. In addition to trolley and bus

tours, many types of sightseeing boats,
from large riverboats and local water
taxis to small boat rentals, cruise the
waterways. Guided boot tours mix old

and ne* and afford visitors another way
to see the architecture of older, presti-
gious properties.

For more in{ormotion: Fott kuderdole His-
toriccl Society, 21 9 Sw 2nd Avenue, Fort Ldud-
erdole, FL 33301; (305) 463-4431 (Tues-
dofFridoy, I 0-4 PM), For generul sightseeing
informotion: Greoter Fort Louderdole Con-
vention ond Visitorc Burcou,20O Eost las Ohs
Boulevord, Suite 1500, Fort Louderdole, FL

3330I; (305) 755-W6.

NEWLY CHIC PAST
Sprt.ng brea\is history nlw . by Sherrie Somers

PEOTOGRAPES COURTESY OF GREATER FORT
LAUDERDALE CONVENTION AND VISITORS DUREAU FALL 1995Br

HISTORYTRAYEL FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORI DA
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BAIHI
BEAUTIES
THE FITTED BATH RETURNS

BATHROOMS WERE FIRST

installed in the homes of the upper classes between r 87 5 and 19oo, there

was nothing to guide homeowners in the treatment of these new sani-

tary facilities. . They did the logical thing: they treated the fixtures as

fumiture, while the room itself was decorated along the lines of a bedroom

or a study. Function was submerged in the familiar lines of traditional

cabinetry, and the result was a fitted bath. t That sort of approach is

back with the advent of private steambaths, whirlpool tubs, and master

suites. Two examples are shown here. Their surface finishes are very dif-

ferent, but both are "fitted." One, with its rich use of mahogany and

brass, resembles the interior of a yacht or a cabin on the Orient Express.

The other is reminiscent of a butler's pantry or some other high-ranked ser-

vice area in a late Victorian house. c That large master bath is a care-

fully planned addition to a Greek Revival home, updated during the

Edwardian era. The light color scheme and the mouldrng profiles echo ele-

ments in older parts of the house, while the pilastered arch, deep cor'

nice, polished floor, and liberal use of white paint underscore its neo-

TEXT BY REGINA COLE / PHOTOGRAPHS BY

ERIC ROTH AND RICHARD HOWARD

83 FALL 1995
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The mouldings in the
new both were core-
fully motched to old

woodwork in the rest
of the house, os were

the to[ windows.
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classical feel. It was important to the
owners that their addition blend
seamlessly, and the new fitted bath is
now part of what is, overall, a .very

Edwardian house.

The mahogany paneled master

bath is in a large Colonial Revival
home; it is modeled on the very earli-
est bathrooms in wealthy enclaves of
eastern cities. Enclosed within the
rich woodwork are a very modern

steambath, a deck-mounted tub, and

twin sinks. Brass fittings and a mar-

ble floor underscore the luxury-cabin
feehng. This master bathroom's wood-
work is in contrast with the painted
trim in the adjacent bedroom, and the
warm, woody feel is of great appeal
to the couple who owns the house.

The generation that grew up
with bathrooms like these insisted
that gleaming tile represents cleanli-

ness, within a few decades into the
2oth century, bathrooms looked more

like laboratories or operaring rooms

than like staterooms. With all their
woodwork, earlier bathrooms have

a quaint, almost innocent quality for
Americans brought up to abhor germs.

Today's homeowners can have it all:
modern convenience and ease ofclean-
ing within the refined cabinetwork
ofa fitted bath. +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF
CLASSIC RESTORATIONS
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Behind,very troditionol-looking
mohogony cobinetry is o modern
luxury of spoce ond convenience.
The door on the left leods into o

morble steombolh ond shower,

tr



"Ehe thr ee chief principl es of magnificent buil ding, ui7
S oli dity, Qonu ewiency and Ornoment.'

- 
srR BALTr{AzAR GTERBER , t66 z.

IKE THE SWIRLS OF ICING DECORATING A CAKE, MAGNIFICENT

displays of intricate ornament decorate the historic interiors of
the wealthy. In the living room, delicate neoclassical urns adorn
a mantel. An elaborate cartouche is the focal point of a dining-
room wall. Baskets of flowers and fruit accent door panels. Roco-
co moulding surrounds a dressing-table mirror. Many assume that

this "candy for the eyes" is carved from wood or moulded from plaster-
but it usually isn't. Most of these details are made from a little-known
material called composition ornament.

In the late 155os, the demand for ornamental interiors exceeded artisans'
capabrlity to produce carved details. The Italians ingeniously devised a for-
mula for composr.zione, a doughlike mixture composed of wood by-products
and animal-skin glue that was pressed into small wood moulds. As every
minute detail-including the wood grain-was reproduced, the resulting
ornament could be used as a replacement for carvings.

Through the centuries, composition, often shortened to "compo," came to
represent an art form. Hundreds of formulas evolved for making the "bread."

These recipes, handed down in a family from father to son, were carefully
guarded. Each formula had its own characteristics of hardness and flexibili-
ty, but different recipes also had qualities in gemrnel-the pliability of the
ornament when it was steamed and its self-bondins

. /^ r .rr ,' , arf Compo is plioble enoughproperry. \\Jnce steamed, compo wrll adhere to _ __- ro Dend oround ony
face without the use of additional glue or nails.) The curve. Note rhe oddition

ornament cured to a woodlike hardness, indistin- ,,JL1H;::;:,*:l:
guishable from the real thing, that would endure for .ia" ot tie stii, tr.oa. I
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by Le nna Eyler Kas t €r Steyhanie Qroce
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hundreds ofyears.

By this century, a change in archi-

tectural taste after World War II
started the decline in the use of com-

position ornament ; few craftspeople

were left to practice this historic art

form. However, a few companies con-

tinue to ofler a large assortment of
compo-and most are located in the

Unrted States.

For beginners in the use of compo

for interiors, the real challenge is
assembling the indivrdual parts into
an appropriate design.

USINC COMPO
cREATTNG A DESTcN: First, lay out the

concept for the project in scale. How
do you do that? Some ornament cara-

logs show the parts in reduced scale.

Use a photocopier to enlarge the illus-

trations, work out the dimensions on

graph paper, and rearrange the parts

until you get a pleasing plan.

For inspiration, look at period
work in architectural books or a local

historic house. During the r Bth cen-

tury, English architect Robert Adam

used compo extensively in his neoclas-

sical interiors. Composition detail often

appears in rgth-century Federal,

Empire, and Greek Revival interiors,

and on fumiture and decorative objects.

Use of compo was also popular in
rooms of the Rococo, Gothic, and ltal-
ianate styles. By the early zoth centu-

ry, the use of ornament was more

restrained, but compo was occasional-

ly incorporated into Colonial Revival,

Art Nouveau, Arts & Crafts, and Art
Deco interiors. Another option is for

you to create an overall design based

on existing details in your home.

To get a sense ofhow the pattern
will look, tack your sketched "blue-

prrnt" to the chosen surface. Then, pick
out available ornaments that closely

match your original concept.

APPLYING THE oRNAMENT: Compo will
bond to any sealed surface, including

wood, plaster, drywall, mirror glass,

metal, ceramic, or marble. In addition, it
can be bent over curved surfaces with-
out cracking, and stretched or compressed

without compromising the detail.

In its raw state, the consistency of
the ornament is like firm clay and it is

khaki-brown in color. To activate the

glue, compo is steamed on a cloth sus-

pended over a container or roasting pan

of boiling water for one to three min-

utes. Then, it rs lifted oflthe cloth,
pressed onto the surface, and allowed to

dry. The steaming technique is easy and

a small project, such as a fireplace frieze,

can be accomplished in an afternoon.

FrNrsHrNG ToucHEs: Composition oma-

ment accepts a variety of paint finish-

es. For the best results, use spray-on

Composition ornoment comes in on
extensive design vocobulory thot con be
used in on inffnite number of woys, os
illustroted on this door ponel.

paints (non-water-based) because it is
easier to control the amount of paint
applied to the ornament, preserving
the delicate details. To accentuate the

relief, try an antiquing glaze or color

wash. Gold and metal leaf also enhance

the fine details. Matchrng the paint col-

or to the lightest wood tone is very

effective. Then apply a glazeor stain to

correspond with the darker tones.

Many other finishes are possible. +

LennaTylerKast, owruer andyresrdent of I .P.

W eauer Co . ,hasbeen designingwtth composi-

tion orwment for ouer 30 y(nrs. Steyhante Goce

has worked with J .P. W eau er Co. since r 98 9,

andwos on asststant editor at Old-House

Journal in the nrly r 98os.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS BB



A dlstlnctiyo range
ol quallty dacoratlve
drapery accossorles...
lllltrlbulcd iy Bentley Brothers:
Louisville, Ky. + (502) 969-1 464
1 -800 -824 - 477 7

Best Window Goyerangs:

Portland, 0r. + (604) 251 -2401
1 -800-663-0601

Steptoe & Wile:
Toronto, 0nt.+ (4 1 6) 530 - 4200
1-800-46r-0060
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Sinc'e

Now you can choose
world's finest collec-
tion of arts & crafts
hardware without
leaving your home.
Our newest line of

from the

hardware offers authentic bungalow
reproductions, hand crafted with
exceptional quality. Our 372 page car-
alog features the Arts & Crafts collec-
tion along with an unsurpassed selec-
tion of hardware for your Victorian,
Craftsman, Colonial, or even Deco style
home. To receive your copy, please send

$6.50* to the address below.

\\\Mi/
K€X€X€>

1916

&irurro Oct" Hardrvare Co.

*l
Hardware Even Qustav Would Appreciate

Send to: Crown City Hardware Co.
104? N. Allen Ave. . Dept. NFA5I

Pasadena, CA . 91104.3298
*Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery, include $3.00 special handling.

FALL 1gg589
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Desk available in
contract quantities

403 S. Noble St.
Shelbyville, IN 46176
1-800-232-BARK
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f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(e to) 642-a9a9 . Q0o) r27.2{0i07

6{X, South Madlson Street
llthiteville, N.C. 2t472

F-

A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

llrnerica's premier
flooring manufactured

frorn antique heart
pinetlmberc

GENUTN. Jt""?oRrGrNAL
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USING CO]\APOSITION ORNAMENT

h
,}

OLD-t{OT]SE INTERIORS 9o

r Colurnns Ornament the neck of a column (see bottom

of page) or rm base. High I igh t the apphqu6 w ith gold leaf

for an impressive effect.

r Furniture Dress up chair backs with fruit, tables wrth
,crolls, or armoires with cartouchcs. It s rmportant toget

an element in the right scale, so carefully compare its srze

with the furniture.
r Psnels Don't limit vour.self to creating large wail pan-

els. Combine mouldings and motifs on krrchen cabinetry;

on or above docrrs, like a tvansorn; Gr even horizontally

INTRIGUED BY DECORATING WITIl

{@g$sffw{

composition omament, but the highly ornate

ceihngs and wall panels don't suit your house s

style-or your taste. Are there simple and

rnexpensive ways to add touches of compo

to -\.our interiors? There sure are.

C hoose an archi tec tu-, "|"il:;:TfiT: 
:: T:: ::;

ate. Historical ly, composi-

tion omament embellished

cornices, doors, fi replace

mantels and surrounds,

staircases, ceilings, walls

and wall panels, chair

rar ls, tumrture. prcture

frames, and mirrors.

When deciding
on a motif remember

that your scheme

doesn't have to be

elaborate-one piece

under a wet bar, like
wainscotting.
: Mirrors lr4ake plain

mirrors visually inter-

esting with borders or

festoons. Spray-paint

prior to bonding com-

po to the mirror or use gold leaf after it is fued in place.

r Dropery A novel approach is to make a custom tieback.

Use a U-shaped base, such as alumrnum strapping. Then

steam pieces of compo in a floral pattern, attach, and dec-

orate. lMood or metal valances can also be r:rnamented.

Don't limrt yourself by necessarily using pieces as

they come our of the mould. Cut smaller components free

and Lntegrate them into another section of the pattern.

This technique allows great latitude when plannrng a

new scheme. For example, a she1l, urn, or bow can be

flanked by scroll*ork or by intertwining fruit, leaves.

wheat, or ribbons. Each part is cut from a different mould.

thereby o$ering unlimited options in both size and for-

mat for the final design. Ifyou're adventurous, enhance

the composition details by sculpturg some of the elements

with a razor blade or utrlity
knif'e to creat. thc undcrcuts

fouad rn hand-carved olna-

mcnt. 
-Lrrrri Ellrott

might do the trick. Compo replicates

thousands of carred elements in many period styles (see

*bove), includrng shells, .rrror.h., (shields), urns,

wreaths, baskets of flowers, scrol ls, rihbons, leaves,

medallions, and festoons and swags. There are also clas-

sical repetitive linears, such as egg-and-dart, acanthus

leal, lamb's tongue, running coin. and flutrng. The motiI
sizes vary from z" x z to r o x l o". Some are small

enough for frrrniture:others are large enough for walls.

Each piece of compo costs between $z and $r 8, so you

can pick out an element to fit your hudget.

Let your imagination go when decorating n,ith com'

po. Here.s a few of our favorite ways

to include compo in a room'.s decor:

rMontelsApplycompo to the frieze

or along the pilasters For a Colo-

nial Revival look. use urns, swags

with ribbons, or medallions.

r Stoirs Embellish your stairway by

running moulding d irec tly under the

tread or centering a motif on the riser
(see ahoue. right)

I



"Jana's" adjustable Reading Light

HOUSE AND GARDEN
SPECIALTY BATHROOM FIXTURES
LIGHTING . WINDOWS . DOORS

GARDEN GATES . POTS . BIRDBATHS

Olymca Too
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA 94702
t36
l6.OO

510 6

Heart Pine

"We found just
the look the
owners wanted
with lots of this
old-growth
Heart Pine from
Goodwin. We
used it in the
floor, cabinets
and trim
throughout the
house. Heart
Pine's density
and durability
made it perfect
for flooring."
foseph Stevens,
AIAl (800) 336-31 18

Call for Free Brochure
video also available ltrr s5, to b( credircd t()ward an' purchrsc. F LO O RIN G

The River-Recovered Specialists
A portion of our profits go to support longleaf pine forest restoratiott.

-
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OODWI LUMBER

STAIRPARTS
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IDLE Leal Hear, Prre

Red e Wbtk Oab
Cben! 6 MaIrIe

TO OROERi
I:eL (tuj) 4463937
Fax (603) 4463540

IICR 32 Box 6(ND
Stoddar4 N II 03 464 -97 I 2
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WIDE PLANK
FLOORING

AVAILABLE
IN:

.

METRoPoLITAN

H[TilNIAil ilIIOAATITI ANT$ $ilOW

ocroBER 13- ry, Lgg'
NEW YORK CITY

America's Premier Victorian Show
Featuring the Finest Dealers in
Authentic Period Room Settings

COLLECTORSI SEMINAR
Nationally Renowned Speakers

Send for your brochure.

OTTTXR FALL S}IO1{S:
20TH (JENTURY DESIGN STI()W

vINTAGE FASIIIOTY & ANTTeUE
,TEXTTLE SIIOW

'ANTIQUE ORIT'N'I'AL RUC &
I'EXTt t.r: SHow

<:ulLnRrN's DooK &
ANTIQUE TOY FAtB

f{-llu(B
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llo w. rgTH sT,, NY, NY lOOrr TEL 2t2.463.O2OA

FALL 1gg591

UMBER

AUTHENTIC CARLISLE RESTORA'ION LUMEER
'Better Tt od Beatttfut.
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Fitted Bathrooms
SyJoh.n Q.Freeman

r;Ji::iil::H,i:::I
l- nlu.h with art, the 1888

\-/ editron of Mrtts Piumbrng

C,anl ryue pr oides documentation that

liberates you for a creative restoration

of the most personal room. Remote is

the world of wash-bowl and pitch-
er, chamberaot and outhous

er mind that these were fixtures of
even middle-class American life well
into the zoth century. Remote, too,

is the more familiar "sanitary" bath-

room of the teens and twenties, all
white tile and exposed piping. For

less than a generation, during the

r88os and r89os, it seemed perfectly

reasonable to fumish and decorate this

room like any other.
Do you want rugs? Youve got doc-

umentation now. Parquet floonng? Go

ahead. View your favonte pictures from

your seat on the water closet. Stencil a

frieze and hang an electrified gasolier.

Mott's "cabinet lavatories" took

the rgth-century marble-topped
wash-stand and substituted a sunk

basin and faucets for the bowl and

pitcher. Many an old Victorian case

piece, with damaged wood top or

missing marble slab, can be convert'

ed to a wash-stand by the addition

of a marble (or Corian) top and back-

splash. Just don't call it a vanity.

The ultimote Yictorion comfort stotion is

this Aesthetic Movement t'ftrone room in flre

"Elizobethon style." Six-inch-squore tiles
line the wolls, their corners morked with
wood trim thot follows the line of ceiling
boltens. BELOW: A shower/tub combino-
tion with

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 92
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Interior & Exterior

104 of hard-to-find

gl rc.httec tu ral, f, cc e nts
6p 0BsiIner-[etails

Catalosue $2
By RerumeMal

also - 208 page, illustrated
Porch Book - $12.95ppa.

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Very Prompt Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Service!. OId-Fashioned

Mail to us at the
address below, or

Call (903)3s6-21s8

VrNracn Woon Wonrs
Hwy 34 . Box R, #2844

Quinlan . TX 75474

A MASTERPIECE!

Our collection of paintings is larger
than any museum/s. And our prices

mean extraordinary value.

Great replicas on artist grade envas. The most precise

image transfer process and hand brush-stroked surfaces

are the secre$ to our heirloom qualiry reproductions.

Museum qualiry wood frames are available.

FREE Color Catalogue

1 .8OO.27 9.427 8, en. oxrs

FINE ART IMPRESSIONS

Decorative llardware,
Columrs, Millwork

& Mof(e...

Architectural Products-by Outwater, L,L.C. invites you to experience the beauty
and elegance o[.its extensive product line. Styling and Design for

distinction and lasting impressions,

Quality products perfect for both Interior and Exterior applications.
Most items stocked in our 52,000 square-foot facility and can be shipped in

24 hOUTS. COLUMNS. MILLWORK. MOIJLDINCS. NICIIES. PILASTERS. SUithOUNDS
All types & styles of Decorative ltems and Builders Hardware. All under

one roof and just a phone call away.

When you need variety and immediate availability, you need
Architectural Products by Outwater, L.L.C,

Call today for one of our catalogs.

LBOO-835-4400
Fax: l-8OO-835-44Os

a

MF
P0, Bor 547, 52 hssaic Street, wood Ridge, NJ 07075
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Six sound reasons to speclly a
Whitco manual dumbwaiter

I Well-proven design

t Failsafe automatic brake.

I One year free service

Fine fitting; for the

fhest homes

...sirue1929.

0 Six-vear mechanical wananty

i Cabinetgadelifecar
I Capacities to 250lbs.

Custom hardwond or stainless steel car. ifdesired.

6O Liberty Ship Way, Sausalito, CA 94965
(8o0) 532-3285 FAX: (41 s) 332-0816

FALL 1gg5600 169 South, Stc. 252-OH85, MN 55426 93
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TOP: No heovy "Elizobethon" orchitecture in this Aesthetic Movement suite.

Historicol references ore more subtle. Awood woinscot is used insteod o{ foor'
to-ceiling tiles. ABOYE: Most plumbed wosh-stonds shown were essentiolly

the some size, with only the woodwork detoils moking them "Elizobethon,"
'Aesthetic," or "Eostloke." RIGHI A wood bothtub enclosure, port of Mott's

"Eostloke" suite. ABOVE, RIGHT The open lovotory wos olreody populor, this

one with nickel-ploted bross brockets' Note the hondsome tile woll treotment.

l
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Everything Victorion

Pritnrose 54445 Road Bend, IN

i

i

,

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for interior ond exterior use,
most complete line ovoiloble.

. Sove with foctory-.o.you pricrng

Send S4.50 lor luil color, 52-poge
product ond d6lgn tde6 coiotfr.

P.O. Drawer 609,
Carlislo, PA 17013
717t243-OO63

Depl.203

From the Heart of the South.
The BESTfor less$

ANTIAUE
HEART PINE
FTOORING

ANTIQUB HIART
CYPRESS

Custom Milled . Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodworks
P. 0, Box 72t . Albeny, U 70711 . 5041561.1155

and ocean liners of the time, Art Deco was the last true
era of decorative arts in this country. To obtain our 372

page catalog, featuring the Art Deco line of hardware, along
with a tremendous selection of hardware for your colonial, vic-

torian, or craftsman style home please send $6.50* to:

Art Deco - The Future of the Pastl
Send To: Crown City Hardware Co.
1047 N. Allen Avenue, Dept. PEA5I

Pasadena, CA 91 104-3298
xPlease allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery, add $3.00 special handling

Since 1916

flardware Co.(raarre err"

Reflected in the high speed trains

Add the tradi-
tional look of
the future to
your home!

Stylish,
sleek, attrac-

tive, and very

-
'30s, our new line of hard-

ware features the streamline
look of the Art Deco period.

FALL 1gg595
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@
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Literature $3. 00, Auaikble, through:

Hffi

F

.*

r&a r}rF

T&G Floors . Stairparu . Doors

Cabinetry . Paneling

Custom milled from Antique Beams

EXPOSED BEAMS

Dry.Aged.Superb

\r\[ii/:=Kexex€>



The Art of
Color Placement

ing to the dictiorrary,harmony is "an arrangement of color that

is pleasing to the eye." Pretty subjective. Still, there is agree-

ment on what pleases most eyes. And it isn't hard to isolate the mistakes

novices make most often. J Both the choice of

colors and where to place them pose creative chal-

lenges. There's no substitute for artistic instinct

and years of seeing what works. Nevertheless, a

few basic principles regarding color placement c n

help. They won't produce genius, of course; genius

often breaks the rules. But the hints here will help *h#*i**'i"Tll":'i:'
avert predictable disasters. First, start simple-you're less likely to get a rude

surprise. $ In the photos that follow, color has been used diagrammatical-

ly, not to suggest actual color schemes, but rather to show how the ProPer

placement of colors and values works to complement architectural detail.

VERYONE STRIVES FOR HARMONY IN A PAINT'COLOR SCHEME. ACCORD'

This subtly polychromed moulding,

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 96
PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY OF

BRADBURY & BRADBURY WALLPAPERS

DECORATOR'S HOW.TO
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Eloborote polychroming

stenciled orch ond the
wollpopered cornice of the
Brune-Reutlinger house in
Son Froncisco, I
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Placing Color on Cornice Vlouldings
BASIC

architectural components. This
doesn't mean merely making them
"look pretty," but
color to clarif, the
tectural elements.

- Stark contrasts render one por-
tion glaringly prominent and

detract from architectural unity.
- Use transitional colors to buf-

SIMPLE TRANSITIONS
The dorker chrome is used in the recessed

cove; o medium-volue trim color obuts woll
ond ceiling, which will be finished with light
volues. Note the intermediote-volue bonds
of grey-green between the trim colors. This
is o pleosing, symmetricol treotment.

TREATING THE COVE
\i/ith the ceiling color corried into the cove,
the ceiling plone oppeors to poss behind the
two mouldings; visuolly, lhe cove belongs
to the ceiling rother thon to the woll. This
treotment effectively "fromes" the frieze,
moking it the center of interest. Moulding
profiles hove received the lightest trim
colors, enhoncing the noturol ploy of light
(on proiections) ond shodow (in recesses).

ADDING AN ACCENT COLOR
Slightly more sophisticoted: the first scheme

hos been enhonced by the oddition of on
osymmetricol occent-in this cose, o light
trim color with o bright stripe on the picture
moulding. The occent drows the eye towords
the woll frieze iust obove it.

of small

architectural

-7{

a polka-dot
harmonious

AN UNSUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
This exomple moy be overdone, but it's not
unusuol to see mouldings "picked out', wirh
no regord to the orchitecture, especiolly in
exterior point schemes. These mouldings
ore pointed in high-controst colors ond stond
out too prominently. lt is jorring ond beors
no relotion to noturol light ond shodow.
Using bonds of tronsition color softens the
effect of polychromy.

and

t the of an

s ar-
rangement avoids a top-heavy
arrPei rancc

()ccur
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THE

Historic House Plans 1995

From start to finish, these two sources

will supply you with all the contacts and
suppliers you'll need to design and outfit
a re pr o duction " new - old ho us e."

Square footage, ceiling heights, and
overall dimensions are clearly
specified. ln Historic House Plans

1995,yotget much more than a

gollection of home designs. Our
editors have selected a listing of 100

sources of antique and reproduction
building materials. From floorboards
to plumbing f,xtures, historical
materials make your reproduction
house authentic. And ifyou pur-
chase a set olplans, you'll receive a

free copy of Th e Restoration Directory
with 10,000 product listings!

HpnE's voun cHANCE to choose
from over 100 plans ofauthentic
early American, Victorian, and post-
Victorian designs, including garages,

sheds, and gazebos. Our plans are

drawn by reputable architects across

the country who specialize in histori-
cal reproduction. They combine
authentic exteriors with updated
floor plans that accommodate mas-
ter baths, walk-in closets, and laun-
dry areas. In typical OHJ fashion,
every plan's style, origins, and special

features are described in detail.

I 54 pp., 200+ illustrations . Softbound, $ I 1.95 ppd.

THE DAYs oF FRUrrLEss phone calls

and settling for the mundane are

over: The Restoration Directory gives
you access to thousands ofcompa-
nies who offer the very best products
and services for renovation. If you're
serious about making your home an

authentic reproduction,
or if you just want to add some
period touches to your historic
design, the companies listed can
provide a wealth of resources.
From doors, hardware, plumbing,
and roofing supplies to chimney

258pp. . Softbound, $16.95 ppd.

The 1995 OHI Restoration Directory
pots, dumbwaiters, and library
ladders, we'll help you find what
you need. The Restoration Directory
lists over 1,500 companies providing
you with their addresses, phone
numbers and a brief description
of their products and services.

Almost all sell nationwide through
mail order, interior designers, and
regional distributors. Looking for
the stuff "nobody makes anyrnore"?
The original version, or the top
of the line? lt's in The Restoration
Directory.

Call (508)281-8803
and use your MasterCard or Visa. Or mail this form with your
check to: Dovetale Publishers, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930.
(Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.)

s I have enclosed $l 1.95 for a copy of Histoic House Plans 1995

tr I have enclosed $16.95 for a copy of The Restoration Directory

NAN{E (PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF OLD-HOUSE )OURNAL AND OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS CITY STATE ZTP
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EXCELLENCE IN CRAFTSMANSHIP

Offering a standard product line

of Shaker & Mission Furniture,

but not limited to any one

design concept.
\nnt u nc i n g thc O pet i r r g

,rl Our \cr I urnitrre s \ccc*"orics Cullen
P t. d\. t d il t o.: 

:t1.,,\ 
too,rt tl our\

famgsJVI. Taylor' tt CompanV

FURNITUNIMAKERS
Showroom

39 Frost Hill Road, York, Maine 03909
207 / 439-ll7 6 Fax 2O7 / 439-4205

Catalog Available 15

See us ot ICFF Booth #1817

\

ri7tDE
FLOORINO

AND PANEITNG
OAt( AND PINE: 8' to 26" wide

For easy installation of hautiful floors,
Cr aftsinan Ltmtb er Cunpwry off er s

wide boards that are:

r Dried properly in our orvn kilns.

I Edges jointed straight and true.

r All boards meet, or exceed,

r.r- ELMA specifications.

r 10096 of order is usable l'hen received.

,r-o defect allouance necessar)'.

I Knol'ledgable adr,ice and information
on proper installation.

I Varranty on all products.

Vide boards from Craftsmon Lumber
ComPan] have been satisfving architects,

builders and homeonners nationrvide

since 1974. All our boards are creared

exactly to your specifications. Send 52.00
for literature and grading photos, or
phone Charles Thibeau at (508) +48-5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box Z2ZJ, 4J6 Main Street

Groton, Massachusetts 01450

Color Placement on
Panel Doors

I. LIGHTANDSHADOW
Three volues of the some hue ore used
to enhonce noturol Iighting, emphosizing
reol highlights ond shodows. The lightest
volue is used on the roised ponels ond
the mouldings; the dorkest volue is used
in the recesses,

2. ADDINGASECONDCOLOR
A more complex version of the light-ond-
shodow t?eotment uses two colors-ond
two votues of eoch color. The second
color odds more highlights, but the four
shodes relote closely for o unified effect,

3. TYPICATLY UNSUCCESSFUT
Someone grobbed o con of fovorite-color
point ond opplied it to every proiection.
Deod wrong! lt goes ogoinst the
orchitecture. Also, the occented
oreos slond out in high relie{, visuolly
breoking up the door.

Procticol Tips
' Caution: color intensity appears

greater on a large suface thanlt does

on a small color chip. Similarly, the

contrast between two colors is
greater on a large scale.

- If two ad jacent colors don't har-

monjze, trymixinga littleof paint
A into paint B, and vice versa.

- Even if you're experienced, it is

virtually impossible to predict the
ultimate effect of anl,polychromc
paint scheme. Before committing
yourself, paint a small section in the

proposed colors and evaluate the
resul ts.

- One way to avoid too-bright col-

ors is to stick to hjstoric parnt Iines,

whose colors are generally greyed.

I
I

mm
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Early American Cabinetry

\

The finest quality Early American cabinetry
with the authentic Milk Paint finish.

Available nationwide. Only from Crown Point. tr
lcRo\Y4\pDrNT
| 

.AB|NETFY

PO Box 156O
Claremont, NH 05745
aoo.999.4994

CALL FOR FREE COLOR LITERATURE OR SEND S12 FOR 2OO-PAGE SPECIFICATION GUIDE

w
*)
'w

RECREATING
THE PAST

. The Finest in Victorian &
Turn-o[-the-Century Lighting

Request our new 32-page coloi catalog,
fearuring hundreds of sconces, fixcures,

pendants & glass shadcs

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
10.54 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York, 11230
(718) 434-7002

Fax (718) 421-+678
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

?

%
Y

HAND PRINTED
TURN oF THE CeNrunv

HrsronrcAL
WeLLPAPERS

ARTS AND CNNTTS

NEW!!!Wm MORRIS STYLE
c.F.A. VoYsev

Couon Cereuoc $5.oo

434 Deerfield Road
Pomfret Center, CT 06259

@ 203.e63.1e27 E4
ORIGINAL ART. CARDS

STATIONERY. PILLOWS

Tiger Maple was the wood of choice for
lSth Cmtury cabinetmakers. Today,

Eldred Wheeler is the preeminent crofter
ofTiger Maple fumiture in the world.

The deep, rich, almost three

dimensional fini sh, which is

characteistic, transforms ewry

fumihne piece into a timeless

cowersation piece.

Nearly all of our 100 or so

reproductions con be made in

TigerMaple.

Visit w and expeimce the

nry sti q ue of owni n g y our owrl
magnificent heirloom. Now in progress

our traditional Fall Sale ...

Come in ond indulgeyounelf at
affordable pices.

M
ELDRED WHEELER

Danrers. NIA 800-852-0t90

101 FALL 1gg5
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Furnishings
pp. I 3-20
p. 13Copperum
from Hrstoncal

holder. aad candlesticks

BagleyPark Rd., Wast
{rom Smith

Woodrvorks & r FarmersvilleRd.,

Fi nd it here I::::::::H::::::::iilt'J::;:
AND SERV1CES, 1NCLUDING ORDER NUIIBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, T{ENTIONED IN THIS 15-

sur. Orlrc:rs r-or LISTED ARE crN€RALLy AvATLABLL, oR ARE lnMlly pIEcEs oR AN r lquEs.

tings, 558o W.
UT 84o88; (8oo)

from Designtex, r Design CenterPL, Ste 54o,
Boston, MAozzro:(8oo) 767-3839 To the
trade. . Soda fountain stools from Sass Prod-
ucts, lllz North 1th St., Springfield, OR
914--7,Goa) 84r-2213

ture can be found from Black N4ountain, N. C.,
to Bozeman. Mont. Author Ralph K1 lloe,
who.e address is listed in the article. operates
a gallery and search service. He is also a deco-
rator in the style, and a lecturer. His books
include Rri.stic J ru]iti on s (G ibbs-Smrth, r99 3),
available from Old-House Bookshop. (Boo) 

93 r -

z9 3 r . Also AHtstory of th t lndtma Hi ck on F uyni -

turtMovenmt (t995), available from Rustic Pub-
lications, PO Box 669, Lake George, NY
i 2845; (5r8) 696-5r82. . Over 5oo artisans
are working in the rustic tradition today. For
,ou.ce, fo. n"* Adrrondack, bent'tn ig. hrck'
ory, westem, or antler fi:rnishings, contict Dr.
Ky1loe or Oid-House Interiors, . lndiana hick-
orv furniture: see p. 16 below.

Lokeside Rustic

PO Box r o88 ghlands,

526-5511 ' A number of books about l

have been

bv Arthur Thiede

& Cas

,IO
Califon, o7 83,:;
coPPer,

Shanlcer lndustries,

CeramrcsIrc . 555 Rt r South.Iselin, NJ o883o:
(9oB) 855-i roo. r Jakarta chaise and Raffles
drink cart Irom TheJohn Rogers Coilection, r7 r
Mariner Dr , Southampton, NY r 1968; (5r6)
283-72o9. ' Tall chest r.vrth drau'ers from Thos.
lvf,oser Cabinetmakers, 4r 5 Cumberland, Port-
land, ME o4ror; (zo;) T4'31g1 . pp. 15-17
Birch bark basket from the Adirondack Store,
ro9 Saranac Ave., LakePlacid, NY r 2946; (5rB)

54- z6 46. . Adirondack chair, PHro452, from
L.L Bean, Freeport, ME o4o33; (8oo) 8o9-

7o5;. Free catalog. r Southwestern prllows
fromPleasant Vallev Pillow Co. . A Division of
Chrysalis Desrgns. 1o r S OJd Stage Rd., Mt
Shasta, CA 96o61, (9r6) 926-z1zg. . Antler
chandelier from Crystal Farm, r 8 Antelope Dr.,
Carbondale, CO'8r623; (j"3) 963-r35o .
Bent-twig clock and table from Clifton Mon-
terth, PO Box 9, Lake Ann, \41 4965o, (6r6)
21y656o. r Rustrc mlnratures from Big House

Furniture, r 3 Horseshoe Bend, Madrson, WI
53,7o5;(6o8) 83 3-64% p. tSBelle Epoque tub
from Porcher, 66r 5 West Boston, Chandler,
AZ85zz6;(6oz) 96 r-5151 . Flat-*oven rug
from Chandler Four Comers, PO Box 734, East

I)orset V fo5z1j: (8oo) 239 5r ll .-lvlodus

console table from A-Ball Plumbing Supply,
r7o3 West Bumside St., Pordand, OR 972o9;
(5o3) zz8-or:26 ' Cabinetmakcr ranrtv from
KernrWilcheck fuso,c., 667 L'nion Ave., Mem-

phis, TN 38ro3;(9or) 5z'1'841o.. Qreen
Anne Vanity, #K-3o85, {rom Kohler Co.,
Kohler, WI 53,o.4,1; Qt4) 451-444r p. 20
Deco dressing mirror from Moderne Gallery,
r r r NorthThird St.,Philadelphia, PA r9ro6;
(z r! 923-85;6. I Duncan chair from Pierrc
Counot-BIandrn, z(,o Lexington Ave.. Suite
.133, NewYork, NY Loor6; (zrz)6191to6.
r Vintage prismatic pendants frcm Brass Light
Gallery, r 3r South t st St., Milw,aukee, Wi
532o4; (4r4) z7 r-B3oo. . Radio City fabric

ee.22-24
p,22 Wallpaper is Wllliam Morris' "\A'illolv
Bough," manufactured by Sanderson, available
to the trade. Write: zB5 Grand Ave., Engle-
wood, b{ o163i ; (zoi) 894-84oo. . Paini on
u,ood trim is Benjamrn Moore #r r 68, . Draft-
ing table is by tiuey N4fg., available through
Charrette, 3r Olvmpia Ave., Woburn, MA
orSor ; (6rl) 935 6ooo

History of Furniture
pp. 32J8 American Empire furniture from Neal
Auction Company, 4o3B Magazine St., New
Orleans, LA 1or r 5; (5o| 899-5329.

pp.4249
Most of the
Lent house

r in the Riker-
alleries, r r o
rooro; (zr z)

. . Wide-board floors rn the

,andhallwav from Peter Von
, rBth Furniture,

ar Loaf Loaf,

5159

and Cindy Teipner and Tlre LogHowtBork
(i995), also by Thiede and Teipner, are 1a,-
ishly illustrated to show how versatile this
kind of house construction can be. Both are

publrshed by Cibb'-Smrth rn Layton. Utah:
(8oo) ;48-5439. . TcrasLogBrrridirrq. A I-,,1[

Architrt*rtGggf by Terry G jordan is a u,ell-
researched prece of scholarship that traces Log

construction to its earliest European roclts.
The photographic details of old-constructron
techniques are especially useful. 'lhe pub-
lisher is Unrversity of Texas Press, Austin,
Tex. ; (8oo) z5z- 12o6. . How toBuil,) stdlur-
nish a Log Col,in by W. Ben Hunt is subtitled
"The easv-natural way usinp; only hand tools
and the woods around you." It has been
reprinted from the original i939 edrtion, and
it is stilL an excellent guide, from houses to
fences to bird houses. T'he publisher, MacMil-
lan, is at (8oo) z5r"-5i55. . Another classic
is William Wicks's Log C*Lrns and Cot,rgcs,
which was first published in r9zo. Nort'avail-
able from Homestead Publishing, the book
focuses on fundament,rls of constiuctron and
site selection. Cal1 (;o:) iy-6248.

Mooseheod Rustic
pp.58-7I
Brnt-trvrg and mosaic fumiturc. and ccdar-stick

structures: Clilton Monrerth, PO Bux 9. Lake
Ann,lVl 4965o:(6r6) 275 656o . C,,nt",

furnis
are

East z5th St., New

foom

3

126-oo49. . White Picket fence {rom
ano Bros., 27 241thst., Rosedale, NY
t t z,zz; (1

118
r8) 12]'2212. r Shutters from

Shuttercraft, z8z Stepstone Hill Rd., Guil-
forJ, CT o64 j7: (zo3) 41 11-r91J. . Screen

door from Cumberland Woodcraft Co. , r o
Stovcr Dr., PO Box 6o9. Carlrsle. PA rTor 3:
(7 t7) z4j-oo6 j ' Kitchen cupboard curt.rns
from Rue de France, 78 Thames St., New-
port . RI o z84o , (4o r ) 846-2o84 . Tr les for
sideboard from Country Floors, r 5 East r 6th
St., NewYork, NY rooo3; btz)Gz'1-83ac:.
r Peasant ware in the kitchen and push plates
in the Faience,
Sarah
ton, CT o6378; (zo 51c,-L1r 2

s0-55
leries specializing in antique Rustic furni-

OI"D-I{OUSE INTERIORS LO2
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ring Back The 1890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAT DES'GA'S

VICTORIAN-AHT DECO
;end $'l .OO for Catalog to:

DECORATTVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHI
Houston, Texas 77O96

Questions: 7 1 3-7 21-92OO

2' X 4'Sheets For Easy Handling
Shipped Anwhere

A Victoriafi Secret

$z69.oo
REG. $329.00

MasterCard@/Visa@
orders, call

1.-500-23r-6644

Aunt Sylvia's Victorian
Collections, P.O. Box 67364, Dept. OHI,

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167-0364

flowers.Antique brass
finish.23" tall with

3l/2" cut glass prisms.
Night light in base.
100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

Acquire a lamp fromAunt
Sylvia's - and only you
will know it isn't a

museum original.
That's because all
our authentically
reproduced designs
are hand crafted,
hand blown and
hand decorated by
the most-skilled
American artisans.

You'll also be the
only one to know
how affordable true
elegance can be.
For a limited time,
our best-selling
"Cranbern, Glass"
lamp is f6O ojf the
regulcr sale price.

reheated, a rich cranberry shade
develops. Beautiftrlly appointed
with silver and antique white

Cranberry glass is made
by adding gold dust to the
glass batch.When blown and

(MA residents, add $13.45
sales tax.) Please allow

four weeks for delivery

24 hours a day, seven
days a week! Or send
check/money order
for $269 plus $16 for
shipping and handling

to the address below.

Whot
Mokes A
House
A Homel
E
I lne furnishings ond

occessories thot soy

"welcome." Choose from

over 3OO offordoble

items, includrng New

Englond crofted Shoker

style furniture. Coll or

wriie todoy to receive o

P.0. 2525, Dept. YHl07, (onwoy, l{H 03E18-2525

d'onlield HouSE

City

Phone

Nome

Address

Stote,/Zip

FREE CATATOG!
.|-800-659-0206

Ask For Deportment YHl07

t

r9@+
For over half a century

we've combined beauty

and function to bring
you the highest quality

forged iron. Continuing

in this tradition, it is with

great pride that Acom

presents Adobe lron.
Adobe lncn, inspired by

Cesigns reflects the

:harm of the old

Southwest and is
available in two new

finishes, verdigds and russet. Call

cr fax for our catalogues.

Acorn Manufacturing Co., lnc.
FORGED IBON HARDWARE

800-835-012't Fax: 80G372-2676

Native American
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by \Yilliam Motis Hunt (1824-1879).

A spectacu.lar wall frieze cast from the original

now in the fut Institute of Chicago. 1tr7e offer

fine replica sculprure for interiors and gardens,

including many exclusives. Impomed French

tapestries, too.

FREE Cohr Cowlog*.

l-800 -r2r -lB), rhr HIoes-A

DESIGNTOSCANO*
17 Fl. Canrpbcll St, Dept. HJ095-A ,Arlirgton Hgts, IL 60005

porary Adlronda& Rustic fumiture: Bary Greg-
son, Charlie Hill Rd., Schrooa Lake, NY
r zSlo; (5r8) fi2-%84.r Hammered copper
Arts & Crafts chandelier by Michael Ashford,
V. Michael Ashford, 65,13 Alpine Dr. SW,
Olympia, WA; (:6o) j52-o69t4. Send $8 for
catalog. r The architect is Ed Knowles, rz1
West 56th St., New York, NY roorg; (zrz)
2.41'4459, the firm specralizes in large resi-
dential projects.

Bothing Beouties
pp.82-85
pp. 82-83 Woodwork designed by Classrc
Restorations, g5Jackson St., Cambridge, MA
ozr4o;(6q\ 492't6o3. . Tub: Peail Baths
Luxury 64. available at Splash, 244 Needham
St., Newton, MA oz r 6.4: (8oo) 696-6662 .
Kohler "Antrque" laucet and spray fixture,
available at Splash, see above. r Paint: Ben-
jamin Moore custom mix. . p. 84 Cabinets:
Kochman, Reidt and Haigh. q1 Page St
Stoughton, MA ozolz; (617) 45r-o,159. .
Baldwin white porcelain drawer pulls fronr
Splash, see above. Countertop is white Carrarrr
marble r e" x rz" tile from Aldrich Stone, 5z-.;
Provrdence Hrt'1 .. Norwood. MA ozo6z:
(6q\ 

162-6r r r . r Floor is white Carrara mar-
ble with black granire diamonds from Aldric r

Stone, see above r Faucets are Kohler
"Antrque";Splarh. see abore. . CerlrngHe;t
lamp: Nutone, avarlable through showrooms.
p. 85 Cabr.netry designed by Classic Restora-
tions, see abor.e, and fabricated by Kochman,
Reidt and Haigh, see above. . Floor is whi:e
Carrara marble rnset with Empret. green mar-
ble diamonds, available througir Aldiich Stone,
see abore. . Countertop Empress green m,Lr-

ble from Aldrrch Stone. see al-rove. . Wrll-
mounted brass tonvel rods are by Dornbracht,
available through Splash, see above. r Fauccts
are by Harrington, through Splash, see above.
r Drawer pulls: Baldwin Hardware Corp.,
84r E Wyomrssing Blvd , Reading, l)A
r96r z;(zr >) lll l8r r. . Steamist Steam
Shower and Century Steam Door: available
through Splash, see above.

Compo Apropos
pp.86-90
An extensrve selection o[ composition orna-
ment and instructional videos are offered by

J P. Weaver, gr4 Air Way, Clendale. CA
grzor; (8r8) 5oo-114o or in Ne*'York at
(5 r 6) 549.7 186

-:

Decorotor's How-To
pp.96-100
p. 97 Neoclassical wzllpaper inJasper cok,rway
from Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpaper.. PO
Box r51, Benicra, CA 945r o, (7o7)'.46- rgoo
. pp.98-100 Burldcr: Paul N4cPherson. 3 Stan.

wood Tirr., Gloucester, MA o,93o; (5o8) z8r -

r 387. Parnter: Cedrrc Hill, 56 High St
C loucester, lV{ { o r 9 3c: 

(5.8) z8 r -39J6

Manufacturers of fine lighting for old
homes, including this c.1890 Art Nouveau
gastght reproduction (electrified) with
hand-cut crystal and intricately detailed

solid trrass frame.
12837-I I6tlt Are. SuteJ,, B.C.

Crttrcrcltt VjR 255 (604)r22- I 894
I;ax (604)580- I 798 ('atriloii $ I .00

Leopold Broun

Itr}'-
Horses
Of

ahita-

CURTAINS
... custom made for historic homes
in Arts & Crafts, Queen Anne,
Shingle or Colonial styles. Choose
stock or custom embroidery and
applique in linens and raw silks.

Plain pin-stitched and other
styles also, or make your own with
patterns and yardage. Appropriate
hardware, custom cut, available.

Call for free flyer or send $8.00
(deductible with purchase) for
color brochure & swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home

767 Linwood Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105

6t2-228-9611

r04
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Ans & Crafts Tiles a Art Deo Tiles I
Custom C€mmic Tiles & Mumls
HisloricReproductions r Tfaditionalpallerns
Cfirdinaled f,ordeE r Quadmts rCorner bl€ks
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Designs @ InTile
Box 358 a Dept I a Mt Shasta a CA a 96067
916/926-2629 Color Brochue S3.
Country Tlles I C6tom Mumls I Folk Tiles

Painrins by J6(old Tumer

Cmssrc CnerrsuaN
Mnnons & Fnams

in quartersawn white oak

and other hardwoods,

with true through

mortise-and-tenon joinery.

Simple, solid quality to

compliment your home

and fine art.

Call or urite for brochure
5515 Doyte Steet +2

Emeryville, CA 94608

5t01450.o350
Vkit ow slnwroom Sawrdoys

10-3 anlby appoinmwnt.

ARTS 6 CN/TTS LIGNTING

MilDI'l NlmnmC9rftfi 6l1rc TMIIJ1I1P5,

fl-geR U,mrs. 5C9Mt5, & o',t tlDf,JHs

v. tltcHArL ASHrgnD

6

-'1. 
i--'

l',li

r.i

!,i

r!l

I iil

SUD$E mnc I/ttQG

rfi?I9(Mn6

6rt]ilfmDRMsW
glYlfirt11r 96112

160-lr2{6fi

I

lu$ think whot motching fixtures

plus o few decorotive touches

could do to your bothrooml The

nicesi boths siort ot Renovotor's.

Look in our cotolog for porceloin

sinks, tubs ond toilets, ond the

widest selection of lov sets ond

tub foucets onywhere. Plus

lighting, floor ond woll coverings,

ond decoroting essentiols for

your enlire home. lf you're building,

remodeling, or redecoroting,

look in Renovotors Supply firstl

All Firsr Quolity -

[owest Price.

GUARANTEED!

P.0.2515, Dept.9854, (onwoy, NH 03818-2515

Nome

ri

REN

Addres

/lip

,
S

(itylStote

Telephone

a- !
L +

Does Your
Both Look

This Nice I

f='s

tRtE GTAIOG l'800'659'0203 Ask for Dept.9854
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VNCTORNAN
V/ATLPAPERS

. Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

. Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

. In-house Design Service.

. Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

PO. BOX 155.C . BENICIA, CA. 945TO
(707) 746-r9OO

THs aovrnrrsrRs IN THrs rssuE HAVE LITER-

ATURE AvArLABrr. ]N rsrs sEcrIoN or Oro-
HousrlNrm.rons, you cAN oRDm AS MANy cAT-

ATOGS AS YOT I IKf BY PILI I\G OUT THI COUPO,\

O]-P. ll3.

BuiIJing Conrporrrnts
L Troditionol Wood Columns l-rom 4 ro;' dram.
ter, up to J5 long Marching pilasters and 6 stvles of capr
ta.ls. Ventilated aluminum plinth & column bases. Custom
rrork Jone Frce caralog. Srhurrc.J Mrnufacrurrng
2, Heort Pine Flooring-Flooring cut fiom zo-o1,ear-old
lumher. \\,'a:nscottirg, hrnd-hewn beams, mantels, and stair
parts. Brochure, $5.25 1'h.Joinrry Companv.

9l, Wide Boords-Widc pue or oak shrp-lapped borrds
rnJ feather cdgeJ claphr,arJs \\ o,rJ floorrng and p.rnelrng
Brochurc. $5. z5 L arlrsic Restorrrron I umhcr

212. Extrs-Wide Bmrds- Pine boards for {loorrng or pan-
eling. Custom mouldrngs and millwork Lrterature, $2.25.
Cralt'm.rn Lwher

SendAwoy

401. Cedor Shutters-Clear, old-grorv
cedar shutters wrll ourlasr prne and plastic
Broihure $j z5 \ rxenHrll.

th, \4/estern rccl

in looks and lifi

455, River Recovery Spe€iolists-quaiiw heart prnc anri
hcart cypress milled lrom origrnal grorvth logs. Flmring, star:
parts and Iumb.r lre. lrrrr.rturc t,ooJu rn H<rrr Prne C. .

517. Flooring-Antrque prne and Americau hardv <xrd flqr -

ing. Stair parts, cabinetrv, panelurg antiquc beams Many
speiirso[uo,rds. Brochure, $r r5 Alhanr \\L,oJs.rk,
527. Antique Flooring-Antique * rde-prne floonrg.
Antique oal and chestnut. Lengths-up ar r 8 , *.,dths up io
r4'. Free broclure North Fields Restorations

631. Heort Pine Flooring Anriguc hcrrt prne lluorrnq.
do\rr.. nrenrell. mouldrngs.'rarrparrs cahrnrts anJ lmbci.
Standard run orcusrom mrllcd. Literarwe and samples, $25.:i.
I L. Poscll & Lompanr. lnc.

679. Custom Cobinetry-l- rne 9u.r I r rr r | | rr ood urhr ncr rr
rn Shaker, Coloni,rl, Vicrorian, and country styles. Free
detailecl. fu1l.color brochure. Crow.n Point CaL'inetry.

L) r c or ;t I i u e Mat eri al s
8, Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles-Coorli-
nated hordrr. and l'reld paLtern. Vriturrrn I ran.[.r I rre,
Englrsh rnd American Arts &C ralis. Colonial Revival , Iler-
.ran Rcrrr al erc Lolor hrrchure S 1 25. D.,rgns h 1 ri,

20. Tin Ceilings,-Several patterns by specral ordcr in brass
and.'or copper Cornices, precut miters, and center meilal-
Iions. Brochure, $r z5 AA Abbrngdon AfTilirtes

22. Nottinghom Loce Curtoins-Real Victorian lrcc.
uoven on r 9rh cenrurr m.rchrnerr. u.rng ongrnal Je..gn.
Crtalog, $z 25. J.R. Burrorrs & Company.

27, Yictorion Roomset Wollpopers. A complere coile.
tion of Vrctorian q,al lpapers that vou can comhine ir infrnrte
variations. Neo-Grec, Arglo Japanese, Aesthetic lvloverert
Supcr b catalog, $ r o. z i. Bradbury & Bradburr,.

40. Documentory Popers & Fobrics-Fabrrcs and rvali-
papers based ol origirals lbund in Amcrica's great hisroric
huu.er B.uhure Sr :; Rrchard f I hrhaur lnc.
42, Country Curtoins C)iGnrrg hunJreci. ol:rr le. rn nrorc
lengtls rnd rvidths than vou'll frnd almost anvwhere. All are
ready-made. Free 6,1-page color catalog. Country Currrins.
47, Tin Ceilings-zx4 sheets avaihble. Cornices rvrrlabte
rn 4 lcngth.. Brochurr. Sr z5 (.hel,ea f)eiorarrr. M.rrl
687. Dropery llordwore-Decorative mctal drrperv hard-
*are ararlable o* *ell as a lull lrnc of casl.rr,rn sprrrl and
str,right starrcases. r 61age stait catalog along rvith illus-
t rateJ curtarn rn[ormrr ron rvrrlabL. $ .i.25. Srrltt'e & \\]rfe
76I . Wollpoper, Borders, Frieres H.rnd pa rn, cd in
British and Americar turn<rf-the-centurv patterns. F,xpert
reprocluction services lor historicrl clocu."ai, 

"r. 
olsu u*"icd

Cataloq. $5 z5 ( ar'l NlrrJ
773. Tile-Ceramrc riJe. terra-corta, and natural stonc prod-
ucts. The line rargc's from hand-painted wa]l trlcs to iustic

Limited Time Offer

Special Pricing on
sets of (4) or more.
. callfor prices.

ol'fer expires Nov. 30, I995

Master's Chair ltncaster Comb Back Ann

Bowback Sidechair Bowback Amclnir

ping Room

D.R.Dimes
Windsor Chairs

. Correct and Authentic
. Over 50 styles

. Fall'95 Delivery
. We ship worldwide

. Catalog $ 7.00

8405 Richmond Highway
Alexandria, Virginia 22309

tel. (703) 360-6399 Open 10 - 6 esr

The

Kee
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.rts & Crafts
Period Textiles

ewly crafted by Dianne Ayres

Curtains - Bedspreads
Table scarves - Pillows

lustom items, yardage and kits
vailable. Free brochure or send

$8 for a catalog with color
rotographs and fabric swatches

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

(sro) 6s4-164s

TRT,E
WCTORIAN

THnrr fc.scirrating cualas,.$iled
u.,ith small indulganc e s, pra*ic al

funtustes, and hisrriral a.cui/;trrnelld,s
to enhance tour hane, yrrur gorden,
and yanr life.

PerreRN Cereroq.
Over 1000 oatterns avail-

'ictorian & Ed*ardian
clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
War Militarl, 1920's, l0's &
40's...and morel

Suoes E Boors Cereroc
$5.'"'ppd. You've probabl
seen our ftrotu'ear in the
movies or on stagel
Victorian, Edwardian,
Renaissance eras...plus morel Si:es
available f.,r men, uomen and
children.

Alvnzox Dnrcooos

S7."'ppd.
ahle for \'

Medieval and

LIWNQ

Dept. OHI
218 Emt llth St.

Darenpo( lA 52803

PHONE: 800-798-7979

FAX 119-12-4003
REDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

I
I

rl
I

I
I

i I
tl

fd 3'6" Dioffi
I I -Ris rct f.O.E,

Bomll,PA

s425
Only Only

s3300
Fd4'Dhffi

I I-Iis Xh tO.B.
Erwll,PA

Fd 4' Dioffi
I l.Ricr Kir F.O.B.

B'!ffioll, PA !

sl575
)
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sAFE, EASY-TO.ASSETITBLE.KITS
Metol Kits in stock for immediote shipping or pick-up!

SHOWROOTA/WAREHOUSE IOCATIONS IN:
Broomoll, PA {610) 54A-71O0
Pomono, CA 1909) 598-5766
Sorosoto, FL 1813],923'1479
Houston, TX
Chicogo, lL
Stomford, Cf 325-8466

l.713) 789-0648
l7o8l952-901O

Coll or Write for Free Color Brochure:
Toll Free 800-523-7427 Ext. HJ85 The lron shop,

Dept. l-U85, Box 547 , 4OO Reed Rd., Broomoll, PAI 9008

City Stote Zip_
Mostetcdtd. Viso. Amex. Discover

BUYS IN RAt STAIR KITS!

THE IRON SHOP,
@1995 Ife lron Shop

E
METAT OAK

leoding Monufqcturer
stoir Kits*

VICTORIAN

Floor-to-Floor ond BOCA/UBC Code.All Kits ovoiloble in

. Diometers

.weight Soving Cost Aluminum
Models. Mode in rhe U.S.A.

From the
of Spiro!

.Diomef€rs 4'O" ro 6'0"

.All Ook Construclion
. Diometers
.Kirs or Welded Units
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130 + ycars of cxp,enence in manufacruriag wmd columns has proven that the
rbility of a wood columr depends upon rtre srrength of the joinr ind rhe qualiry
thicknes of rhe wmd. Schwerd colum consrrucrion was developed to meer

A.F. SCHWERD IUANUFACTURING COTVPANY

6qst

6ffiF.b @f

SCHWERD'S

No. 140 Scamozzi

No. '141 Roman lonic No. 150 Roman Corinthian

No. 142 Greak lonic 144 l\4odern lonic

Eed
timc

against deErioration for a life- No. 152 Temple ol Winds

12) 766-6322h, PA 1s2123215 McClure Avenue, De OHI . Pittsbu

Our
dura

sprcific requtement.
pride of craftsmanship
experience is appLied.

and skilled rechniques acquted by 1 30 yars of speial-
The ruuiting product is a "Schwerd Qualiry Cotum"

complete confidence. Borh standard and derail colums
Lo 50 Lr. diameLcr and up ro 35 h. ir lengrh s.irh narch-

The 1Swood seasoned Norrhem White Pite.thoroughly
'l hc
ized

witharchit@tsbyspecified
becan fumished lrom n.

mg piJasrers.

Call or write for our free catalog

Schwerd's complete aluminunr
bases arc available for 8, 10, 12, 14,
16, 18, 20, 22,U,2.6,2f,, md 30 in.
dia. columns.

Quality Wood Columns
the standard of quality since 1860

Aluminum ventilared plimh and alu-
minum turned member base are
manufacturcd of thick metal ud are
recommended for ail exterior
columns in the diameters listed
below to providc a maintenance
free, smless base which is guaran-

stone pal ers. Free catalog. Tile Showcase.

77 4, Hondmode Linens-Placemats napkrn.. pr I l,rw..
and table scarves from thc American Arts & Crafti period.
Porttolro $ro z5 LnrrcdLrrit
788. Ceiling fi l*Produ. L. rnclude ABS, acr) i rcs rrlrene
PVC alloy butarate, and polvethelenes. Free literature.
\nel I ing s Thermu Vac

827. Stencils for the Arrs & Crofts-Oler 5o authentic-
and period-insprred desigrs in a wrde range ofmotifs and sizes
{or rvall decoration Catalog, $5 z5 Helen Foster Srencils.

832. Custom Furniture & Accessories-Made exriu
sircly in our srudio by crafsmen fiom atound the country.
Each piece is an expression of the craftsman',s artistry as well
as your individual st1,le. Free Iirerature. Sawbridge Studios.

834, Reprcduc'tion Furnilure-structurally correct, hand'
crafnd replications of r 8th- and earlv'r 9th-century Ameri-
can fumishings. Free iiterature. Barron-Sharpe, Ltd.
838. Arts & Crofts Style Sourcebook- For

aod

srencrls to I
r'vear crtalog 

"^ubscription, 
55 25. Farr Oak

Doors Ca \4/indou.,s

tells what to lmk
installrt. Get wood wrndows in
almosr anv size and shape. Marvin Windorvs.

354. Windows & Potio Doorc-lnspiring ideas to help yoL
crertc drstinctrre lighrfilled roms. Ficts oi.n"rgy 

"ff 
ci.oc1

and rrear16'q1g1169... Free brmhurc Anderren \{, rndowr

781. For Home & Gorden-Anr rgue anJ repr,,ductirr
lighting, antique and urtique-style nw plumbing, stainerl
glass, old and new doors, aorl wrought-iron curtein rods an.l
garden ornaments Door brochurc, $ t. z 5. Omega Too

Finishc.s &Tools
31. Rotted Wood Restorotion- 2.fan epox\ \v\rcr 1

restores rotted wood so you cao save historicaliy rlgnifi.o.t
rnJ hard ro duplrcare pre,e. Rcparr. can br sarnn]drrll....
soded. anJ printcd. F'ec brothue. Abrrron, lnc

569. Structurol Epoxy Cement-Abocrete patches and
resurlices concretc, fills cracks, rrnd replaces missing concrete.
Aholer re.tore. monulithrc rore5nr\ t,, crdcked lordherrrng
:trucrure\ Frq broehure Ab.rrron. lnc.

728. Heritoge Vlloge Colors*Authentic reproductrrns
of r 8th- and rgth-centuw architecture. Surtable for mosr exte
rior aad interior surfaces, as rvell as furniture and decoratrvc
painting. Literature, $3.25. Primrose Disttibuting.

Frrrnishings
209. Authentic Americon Yictorion Furniture-l h.rc
harn.full ofutr.lu..iurnrrure Oneo{\cu LnglanJ s large,r
collccrron' o[ Amrrrcln ork .rnd V rc ror ran fum r t ure and .elc. t
accessories. Brochure, $z 25. Southampton Anriques.

593. I fi!% Cotton Shower Curtoins-Our tightly worco
cotton duck keeps water in the tub a..l plr.tic )in"i, out .rf
the landtlll. Brass 2yommets. 6 x 6 White or natural lree
Itterarure Atlantrc Retrcled Prper

708. Decorotive Accessories Currarn', prllou s r.rblc
scarves. and hed'pr.ads rrrth hrn.l cmbrordcrecl and r,e,,
ctleJ tum ol the cent url dc\lgn\. Krtr and vrrJage avarlahlc
Catalog,rr.rtrhc' 58 z5 Art' & Crafr, Perrod I exrrl.s
713. Aufhentic Beds-r ,rrh mJ 2orh c(nrur\ hcal bo..rd<
bcds, c.rn"p; bcd., and dayb.ds,,[<.cry.rz.. .rylc. and
descriptioo. Coior catalog, $r u 5. Charles P Rogers l3rass
& Iron &J
7l 9. Furniture & Cobinetry-Custom-made, hand'craft-
ed, tradrtronal and conremporarl, . Catalog, $5. z5 James M.
I ar l"r
722, Americon Country.Style Furniture Shakcr, rra
d itronal , rnd oak tables and cabirets. Accessories inc lude p i1-

iol\.s, doorstops, rugs. Free catalog. Yield House.

756. A*s & Crofts Furniture--Original dcsigns are influ-
enced bv Frank Lloyd Wlight, Charles Rennie Mackrntosh,
and others of the Arts & Crafts movement. Lrterature, $5 25.
Mrck N R,,dcl ( abrncrmrlicr.

767. Arts & Crofts Furnishing*lumrrurc lightrnq. mer
a[vork, paimings, tcxtiles, and ceramics ofthe Amencin Arts
& Crafi' morrmcnr Lrrerrturr, $5 :5 Vrcharl l-rrzSrm
m,)n\ Decoran!e.{rt5

777. ISth-Century Furniture lrlanutarrurrng sulrJ.her

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in I Easy Apptication

MasterMold 12-g

Replicate capitals, moldings, finials, c eiling
medallions, cqbriole legs, ceramics,
carvings,statues...

A neATRoN. tNc.
- 

Boo-445-1754
55Ol 95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wt 53144 USA

41 4/ 653-2000 Fox: 41 4/ 653-201 9

I ffi

. Brush on, build-up

. Reproduces exquisite details
a Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

o Conquers severe undercuts
a Use again and again
. Safe

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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ARTS Ca CnAfTS

ilr9sm9N
A 5H9!U AND SALT 9T
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5ATCT 5UN
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Scottish RiteTemple
I 155 Broadway East

Seattle,WA

Ticl<ets $9.00 at door

(206) 726-AnTs
Ask about Gala Preview

and Lecture Series

rr. Produced by

::: Ashford & Larusson Prod.. lnc

!a!
ltt
taa

alt
laa
taa

Urban Artifacts

Specializing in Antique Wood and Marble
Fireplace Mantels and Fine Home Furnishings.

Featuring American Victorian and Ernpire Furniture
for the Livingroom, Dir-ringroom, and Bedroom

Call with specific requests; Pl'rotos & Shipping Available

Urban Artifacts, Philadelphia, PA
ztr-844-8J30

DoN'r Mrss Oun ANNrvrnsany Selr SrprrN.rsrn rgTH-3orn

Handtied Canopies
Since 1916

Jau6.itit=
L:oDenhaver

^ Industries, lnc.
PO. 8ox 149, oept. OHI-8
Marion. VA 24354

r
79th

Anniversary
blcrud: ooubh Dl.mond Polnt
Clnory 3210md *@l Lov.r'3

Five styles of hand-made canopies
avarlab:e lrom tnvenlorv or custom-made.

Double $'190. Oueen $2lb: and Twin & Krng

Coverlets, Dusl Ruffles, and Curtains
Write ror Free Color Brochure.

Satislaction Guaranteed - VISA'Mastercard'Discover
f o oder. 1 -800-227 -6797

Z%-Lt
%'hlby
cEtLtNG, WAu,

& TABLE LIGHTINC
IN ANTIQUE AND
POLISHED BRASS,

CHROME, & PEWTER

COMBINATIONS.

CATALOC $5.oo
(vrse-uc-euu-orscovrn,

cHEcx.)

292 Main St.
Nyack, NY 10960
(800) 3s8-s843

Zr*^1,1.

FALL 1995109

:

.l
t

5 Plaza Street, Brooklyn, NY ll2l7
Dept. OHI95090l Y (718) 789-7r85
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VICTORIAN
ll lunnt'l t t rat tsit iot ml cl rot ulclit'r

BegtoreD Hntiqut
lLisbtins

Send for ourcornplimertary newsletter or
$4.OO for our unique catalog shorring a
fine selection ftronr our currerrt irn entory.

chandeliers, wall
sconces and other
lighting from 1850
to 1930.

premier
collection
of Victorian



The Elegance and
Beauty of Yesterday

for Tbday

Exact replicas of lhe beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

-lNcP.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5ne[[um tr=
-J

l00o/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!
Werc they using plastic curtains when yourhouse
was built? Don-t thinkso. Be authentic and
envitonmentally corect with otr tighdy woverr
100% cotton duck curtain. It keeps water in the
tub (no liner necessary) and its machine washable !

RusQrcof brass gmmets. Size: 6'x 6. White u
Nattual. Lisu $38.75, SALE PRICE: S29.95
(rmil l2l20l95). Send check to:

nope (non-polluting enterPises)
21 Winters Lane, Baltimore, MD 21223.

Free price sheet. Wholesale inquiries welcome.
VISAMC orders: call tfiL32&2t11.

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Movable Louver Shutters

OLD FASH'ON
WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write lor free brochure

and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OH|FA9S

Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

OLD-HOUSE iNTERIORS

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yu,r Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct trom Klng's, the Deslgners ancl MaKers.

$3.25 for 9O-poge illustroted cotolog (1st closs
moil) of our All-crystol chondeliers; our genuine
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-

polished bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos
reproductions. Sotisfoction guoronteed.

KING,S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-INT, Eden NC 27289

1

{
I

E 26 Patterns available 2'x 8'& 2'X 4'
E Finishes: Brass, copper, chrome, prepainted
E Lay-in panels in 1' . 4' &2' x2'
E l3 Cornice styles EPre- cut miters
E Quick ship available

E send $l for brochure
E call for Technical Assistance

cto oo-obbinodon offiliotes inc.
QfQZraV-St JIcoAvenuiDep'OF B Erookly. NewYork ll23a

7 I 8- 258- 8333 Fox:7 l8 338 2739

BALDWIN@ BRASS

Lamp
Special Savings
Over 40% Ofl
Sugg. Retail

$89 Black
Shade

$99 White
Shade

Add 59 UPS ea,
5% tax fo. IMD Res

Baldwino Lamps are made in Reading PA. They

are hot forged from solid brass, highly oolished.
and coated with an exclusive enameled finish to
resist tarnishing. The base is styled after an

early candlestick design. This lamp is available
with a black pa!'chment shade with gold edges
or a white pleated muslin shade. 47 pg, color
catalog of the Baldwino line is available for $5.

ts uff ittg t o n' s Ant iqtil' u

3278 Our Mile Ct., Glenwood, IVD 21738
1-800-867-4400 (local 1-410-489-4141)

Vlsa I l,43stercard I Exp. Date

Qty. Blk. Sh. 

- 

Oty. Wh. Sh. 

- 

Catalog J
Money-back Guarantee Limited Ouantities
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With TWo New
Venues that Span
the Gontinent.
RESTORAIION /Sqn Froncisco
December l0-I2, 1995
Sqn Frqncisco Hilton & Towers

RESTORATION 96
Morch l7-19, I996
Boltimore, Morylond Convenlion
Cenler

Born in Europe in lhe mid 80's
ond otter two succestul runs in
Boslon, RESTORATION'" hos
estoblished itself os the lorgesi
lrode event in Norlh Americo for
the historic morkelploce.

RESIORAIION 95 in Boston
ottrocted 275 exhibitors, over'10,000 visitors ond 

.l500

conference porticiponts.

Whelher you ore:
;1 o speciolist in the
restorotion of historic
struclures ond londscopes,
ort, ontiques or other
cullurol ortifocls

a o professionol,
trodesperson or orlison

developing on expertise in
or the re-creotion of historicol ploces,

spoces ond

.i.l or o homeowner/colleclor committed lo the preservotion of our
turol heritoge. . .

iToRATloN shoulcl be on your colendor of "musl ottend" events. Don't miss this
)e-doy exhibition ond conference! lt is the lorgest, most comprehensive ossembloge of,ducis, services ond experts in the preservotion field.

rrk your colendors. Andr !q !!gkq sure you receive complele
)rmolion on upcoming RESTORAIION eVents, coll, fox or'write todoy!

l/EGl Exhibitions, lnc.
r Tower Office Pork, Suite 4]9
rburn, MA 01801
6 I 7,933.6663 (visitor inf ormotion), tet 61 7 .9 33.9 699
rhibitor informotion) fox 617.933.87 44

IESTORAIION is o trodemork of RAI/EGt Exhibitions, lnc.

GENUINE

UILKPAINT
Authentic Colonial
dnd Shnker Finish

r por.vder fornr - Add water and rnix
ror-rmentallv safe . Nor-r-toxic . Odor-fiee
;r lo use . Long-wearir rg . \\ ill not fade

6 Histoic Colors
I pint,onh.S8.50,plus 9.00 shipping& handling

Srt roun locet- oru,lrr
. WRITE OR PIIOM] FOR FRI]E LITER{TURE

,e Old F'ashioned Milk Paint Co.
pt. N, Box 222, Groton, MA 01450-0222
one (508) 4484336 Fax (508) 448-2754

preservotion
things

t

Tbe Joinery Is Mahing Historl,
lVit h A Flo o r Th ati Easy Tb Ins tall.

'I1,. tool, are cenruries old. So are the
timbers. And through The Beaury Of
Recycling,''The Joinery Company is
using rhem to make history with some-
thing brand new: Ready-Laid'' antique
heart pine flooring.

. Pre-fined, 2re-laid flooring that needs no
commercrdl sanfung

, Pre+quared ends, laser+naightened edgu
. Eas!+o-handlz nested bundh pachaging
, Kiln-dried stabilitl
Send $5 for a ponfolio & price list, or $25 (refund-
able wirh vouiorder) for simples ofour fine woods.

THE TOINERYCO.
Anriqfu Heart Pine Fboing

Dept. OH . PO Box 518 .Tlrboro, NC 27886

3306

FREE CATALOG

Choose from over lO0 styles of
curtains and window treatments
in warm colors, cheerful prints

CALL TOLL FREE AITTTIME
1-800-876-6t23.
A-skJor Dept.3745

E Please send .Free catalog

AtThe Red Lion Inn
3745, Stockbridge, MA

CITY-

a

STATE-

o 262Dept.

and a wide
selection of fabrics
and patterns ...
many designs
available only
from Country
Curtains.

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hapdware
. Furniture Hardware
. ooon Knockers
o Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

Ws**nai 9/o.,
3522 Br@d St., Chamblee, cA 30341

800-337-1677 / Bus. (770) 458-1677 t FdltTo) 458-5966
catalog $1

FALL 1gg5111

lpnnne

NAME

ADDRESS-



llonesty

Simplicity

Graftsmanship
The Harmony

s229.
Catalog $6.

UDIOS
Itlo 20

EERHIDH

. toFrE T& fl N[rT QUAT.|TY r f nEE (OrOR SnOtiairS
' 8 COIOR' & PATTERN' . MONTY BACI( C,UARANTIE

'Pruow,AvAr.ABrE .DlAtfRtNQUrnr[,wtt(olI
,v{.<. Lll lTED

PO. BOX 17696. DEPI r. WHlTtfirH BAy, Wt 5,217

Sr S

1-800-216-1224 @

HANI)CRAFTEtl

MAHt)GANY

SCREEN.STORM II()()BS
Slyles include Viclorian & Counlry

SENt] Sz.t]t] F()fl CATALOG T():

Ouurfurtunr mooiluurks
DEPT. OHJI PO BOX 112
BAVENNA (]H 44266

l2r 6l 297-r3r3

EIIIHIIIs

I

9"r*/.1* / -e,/rqr*
28, PO. Ilox 2, Medford, OR 97501

We can recover frame.
128 sMes S20-S155 . Phone (501) 826-9737

s4.

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

1 -rz+" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (M".cit nb.dd7*h)

Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2750
Ask for Handware Departrnmt

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

a4ddfrlaon"
.ilt'|flm*i1d

126 E. AMITE 5T., P.O. Box 102'
lackson, MS 39205

ALL RADIATORsrEEtElilcLosuREs

BUY FACTORY DIhECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
TANY STYLES & COLONS . BAKED ENATEL FINISH

S.nd .1 .(N lot Btochu'€lt. Rclunct.bte wlth Otd€t

frOtARCll '**on27ta ARX I{SAS DRIVE, 8R00|GY1{, 1{.Y. 

'12i1{(201) 796-41 17

FORHOHES, OFF'CES, ,ilsrrrurrolrs

FROM $21

LOVERS DREAM
ExtuisibHand-
CraftudReplkasof
Fr;loved Anerknn and

European ltLasbrytete

Paintinas.

a
a Iarousel llorses

Art lovers will appreciate
this unrivaled source ior
beautiful prints, replicas

on canvas, oil paintings

in museum style frames,
elegant decorative

I r, cersorier and giits. Periect Lonp'enrenti lo your

I L.le, t,,, Iridrt ondl dnd Antrque I urri-hrn6.. Fr< lu.,te

I .elet lron: L n<urpar.ed qurlrlrl Unbeatalrle oriLe,l

| 40-prg..rlrr."t"l@8,.
i AROUND THE CORNER FrNE ART, Depr. lN49t
1 lt ts Pheasanr R;dHe Rd.. tr,nar. VA 120J0

, CREDIT CARL ORDERS: I-E00.20t,9236

.ftmilhmnfiEtiul

.lrrlifllf lrttJml

.lnEs hh ill
Illa hs!

. illrlrt[ hird

Gdl lrll hsr

t-[[[-[i2-0tgf

Solid [.{ahoqany

Shi0 Worldw d€
Italian Marble

Tops

SAVT UP TO 40% Off SUGG. RTTAIL

Virtorion & Frenrh

- *ollu:dJL:'*'1." @
lDh-d *t fiirqd.d

cv[AKrrrAev[.nlousE
@ "',1'fi3"'[t#,iil?',il*1'.';" im

(l14) 264-3s58

Americana Carousel Collection
dep't OH 3645 N.W.67th Street

Miami, FL 33147

FINE ANTIQUE WICKER

Expre.s.siotus of Elegmce
from shud.ed verondas,

HOPEWOOD FARM
General l)clivery

5997 Carversville Rd.
Carvcrsvillc, PA lttql l

215.29? -0968Illrrstratcd Cataloguc
Send $5.00 for

AMERICAN
ORIGINALS
1870-1910

secret gardens and.
guild.ed ga1ebos of

glorious times pdst.

AurnouY
U'OOD t)PODUCT6

lfl 1081T lfhll, TI700{5
. tltffi2-t',,6,

;.

.1995

Gable Trim Porch Posts
Fretwork
Brackels
Corbels

1 979

Newel
Posts
Balusters
Finials

Iull Size

16 page color catalog
available for $ 5.00

Wooden Storm-Screen
Doors & Gazebos

. 1ar0e sslection ol
storm-screon doors in
standard & custom
sizes.

. Victorian porch
lurniturs and trim.

o Plrntors, banchos,
swings.

. Gazehos, arbors
and more.

Wagon Fa.tory
1427, Dcpt. Ol85

For catalog, send $2.00 to:
The Old
PO. Bor
Clarksvillc, VA 23927

l8o4l t74-s7a7

OLD-t{OT]SE INTERIORS LL2

IIEIItr$.



ry and mahogary rraditioral furnirure. Catalog,.$r o.25. L.
&J G Strckley.

824, Noturol-Fiber CurtointsAppliqu6d embroidered
on lrnen, silk ot cotton for Arts & Crafts, Colonial, rgrh-
century homes Plain or prestitcired styles. Custom-cut hard"
rvare. Catalog, $8.25. Ann Wallace & Frien&.

825. Pointing-Own a l,lasterprecel Beautiful replica
palntings by rradirional and modem masters, reproduced
on artist's canvas anrl hand-brush-stroked Color catalog.
$z.oo. Fine Art lmpressrons.

829. Vaorion Decorot*ve Arls Show-Purchase exqurs-
ite fumishings from Anenca s frnest dealers. Collecmr's
semrnar fearures Ieading experts Free brochure- Nletro-
poliran Art& Anrrque'

830. D R Dimes Windsor Choirs-For over zo years,
rul hcntrc W rndsor charr. at aftbrJab]c priccs. Orier zo
styles of chairs, sertees, w.ritrng arru, tablei, md cupboar&.
Color catalog, $;.25. The Kceping Room

831. Adirondock Reproducticn-Lodge and coutry
Iarmhouse 6miture*tables, hi&orv chairs. Tu.ig and barl
mosarc cabiaets are our specralty. Free brochure. Tiger
Vountarn \\'ooduorks.

833. Clossic Hond-Gofted ilickory Fumiture-Avarl-
able through selected retail stores and designers. ldeal for
commercial and resrdential usc. Lircrarure, $25.25. OId
Hickor;, Fumiture Co, Inc.

835. Boldwin Bross-Lamps. u all sconces, grfts and acces
sories, all cralted in solrd brass. Over io stl.les ofl,rmps,
candlesticks, duk accessories, md crndelabra ar discount
prices. Catalog, $5.25. Buffington Anriques.

837. Mirrors & Picture Fromes- Classic Craftmen-
styJe mrrrors and fram* rn quarrer.arr.n rr hrte oa]r and oth
er hardr" o,xlr, featurtng authenr rc t hrqugh mortrse and
tenon.loilery. Free brochure. Holton Furniturc & Frame.

LtghtingFifiures
4. Ughting Fixtures. Reprociucrron Vr.ronan and rum.
of rhc centurr. rlecrric rnd ga'.hrndelrer, and rr all brark
ets. Solid brass rvirh a varietr.ofglass shades Caralog,
$5. 25. Vrctorian Lighting Wlrks.
I 0, Creftsmon Lighting-Reproductron Craftsman chan-
deliers & sconc(s flt rrghr rnto rnr bungrlorr, mrssron.
lour,quare, or rraJrrional home Frxrures rn solrd bras. or
cast iron. Free caralo14. Reprenarion Lamp & Fixture Co.

I l. Victorion & Tum-of-Century Lighting-Recre.rr-
rngfine pedcd lightng of rgth'ud zoth-centu,Amenqna.
Reproduction ofunusual sr1'les. Catrloq mcludes sconco, fix-
tures, aod glass shades. Free. Ror Electrrc Comprny

2I.Jr{ission-Style Lighting-Neu. Arrs & Crafrs lighr-
ing fixtures blend u ith all hrstoric periods. Solid brass with
polished or antique finish. Also oftliing ro designs ofsconces
an,l chanJeirer. Caraloll S;.:;, Brr.. LrghtLallerr
219. Lighting Reproductions Classicallvdesigncd
energv-efficient lightrng rvith rhe introdu.tion of it. ADA
sconces and 36o Lu direct.'indirecr r oorv metal hahde
luminaries. Catalog, $z z5 Original Crst Lighring.
334. Gorgeous Chondeliers & Sconces-Ongrnal
desrgns of all-crystal, usrng genuine Stass. Solid brasi and
rcnetian crvsul reproductions o[ \'ictorirn gas sn.les. Man-
uhcturers prices. Catrlog, $3.;5. King's Chandelier Co

698. Viaorion Lighting-From rhe r Sios to the r93os.
Original resrored preces rnclude tloor and table lamps, rvall
iconce<. (handelrer., and ga. bumrng irrrures Catilog mJ
neu'slcttcr 54 ui GaslrghrTrmr \ntigue.
707. l-ighting Designer & Suilder-\\Iorkrng in both
rvood and cop-per. Hand-hammcred copper and mica lemps
rn tbe \r\ le of Drrk ! m\\'rp \lomLed color ph,,Ln .ria
Iog, 58 z5 Mrchael Ash[orJ

712. Victorion Lonps,Finc qualitr. hand,blou.n and
handlarnred in rradruonrl Je\rgn; rDJ;eproductions Col
orcar.rlog. $j z5 Aunr Sr'l.rai \ r.r.r,.,o (ollecrrons

779. Arts & Crofts Lomp-Hanj craired copper and
mra mrncral Iamp" Mrca rhrdr panel' are th".u^" naru
al materirls usetl bv the Arr s & Crafr. ma'ter Iamp maker.
Frue lrterrture. M1.a I amp Comp.rn;

799. Attoyo Croftsmon Lighting Frnc archrrecrural
lrghrrng rn the Arts & Craflrs rradrrr,rn A lull color iara
log of original desrgns for interior and exrerior environ,
mcnt. S5 z5 (creJit u rth purr nas<) Arro.ro Cralt.man

828. Reproduction Lighting-D(irc.rteci r, r hc manu
facture of high-tluality reproduction lighting, from spec,

tacular Vrctorian crysral chandeliers to elegant au.n of the
centun brass fixtures. Catalog $r. Leopold & Brown.

Metalu'ork
545. Spirol Stoi:s*Magnificent for Victorian settings.
The beaury of cast iron, but not the weight. All compo'
nents, excepr handrarl, are solid crstiqgs of high-srrength
aluminm alloy Freecolor brochure. The lronShop.

559. Grilles & Registerc-Manufacrurers of complete
line of elegant cast-brass aad traditional casr-iron de;ora-
tive grilles, registers. Catalog, $r 25- Reggio Regisrer Co.

Millwork and Orramer.r
I 3. Victorion Millwork-Po.rs. balusrer. mould ing.
gables, bracker, corbels, folding rreens, sc.een drers, st"air
parts. ga:ebo, spandrels. shelve'. and q indo'r cornires
roa-page catalog, $2.25. Vintage \A/ood \4/orks.

44, Yiaorion Millwork-r 9th-cenrur desrgns rn solr<i
oak aod poplar. hrer.vork. hra;ket.. corbcls. girlle. rum
ings. & grngerbr<ad precrsion manufacrured Color cara-
l"g.$+ ;t Cmberland Wodcrafr.
l0l. Shutters & Blinds-Cusrom-made colonial rvmd-
en blrnds. morable louver and rarscd pmel 'hutrer.. Free
brochure. Devenco Lourtr Producrs.

294, Ploster Ornoment-Re:rorrr ron and reprorJucr ron
* rth fibtr-rern[t,rc(d pla\rer. Complcre .atrlog oi r ,oo
items, $ro z5 FrscherElJrouch

45I. Composition Ornoments- I he.e tlexibl., .elI
bonding superior qual itt orrumenre rvr I i nor sh rink or crack
Catalog. S5. 25. J.P. Wearer Com;rmv.

496. Architecturol Accoutrements-Architcctural
embellishments carved ir solid woods. Brochure, $r .25.
Rarroond L. Fnkeh"l Desrgns

758. Archhecturol Detoils-;VlouUrng rnd mrI|*ork.

structural and decorative columns: brnss hardware, and
more. Hundreds of HD poivurethme items. Free catalog.
Architectural Products Bv Outwater.

Plumbins and Hardu.art
49. Renovotion Hordwore-flard-to-find mpplies rnclud-
mg brass cabrner hrrdu arc. lrghtrng. w*rh"^l,i"r. p.d.rtul
srnks brrhtuh sho\1'er(. and frxrures C.rtalog. S3 25.
Artrqu. Hard.r arc Store

302. Res'torotion Hqidwore-Brass rrems for houses and
furarture. Plumbing, hghting. u.all and ceiling corerings,
tin ceilings, and more. Free lilerature. HardwarePlus. 

-

397. Hord-to-Find Hordwore-From rhe r 6rh centurv
through the r93os; using brass, i.or, p.*t"r, ud crvrt,ri.
Catalog includes informauve text and high-qualrty resrora,
tron hardrvare, 56.i5. Crowa Cit;-Hardrvire.
538. Fixtures & Accessories-Barhroom fixtures and
accessones such as door, lvindou., and cabinet hardware.
Free catalog. Renovaror's Supply.

598. ForgedJron Hordwore-Manuficrurer ol forged-
rron builder's and home hard*are Free catalog, Acom lvlan-
ufrcrurrng Compan_v.

599. Bross Hordwore-Oflering hardu,are lbr fumiture
and home for interior and exterior applications. Catalog,
Sz.z5. American Home Supplv

740, Goryoy'es & More,Hwdreds of replrca sculptures,
x,all friers, md imported tapestries. Ciralog, $2.25 besign
Toscano

780, Books-O'er 1.2( o bouk\on drchrrcclur(.lrghung.
rnrerror.. ck'thrng. and cookrng. Caraloq. $.; z5 Ama:on
D n gootJ s

800. Architeaurol Serice-Exterior restoration, peri-
od interior design. and renovations. lree literature Clay
stc Restoratrons.

LTTeRATURE REeuEsT FoRM
Cirrlr tlr; flumbcrr 0f thd itrtns you u:nnt, an| cfl,l0s. $l Jor fro.cr.silg. Wc lllonrdr.l rour rigil.rt t0 th.

Wrlfrtdt.clttllltes.Thrtwtllnotltht.literdturcdirrcrlvroror...u,hrrh.sLouldurrire 3ct060dd.\s
from receiyt ol ,,tour rcquest. Pnct of litratwt, ,f or.'.follor,s thr,rwnhrr. Yorr chccl<, irciu,li,rg rhe $3
Fro.rsJixsIe., -shorrldhe milt otrt to Orp-Hotsr h-.rrnrons.

l. Free 47. 91.25 517.9I.25 713.91.25 799.5.2s
2. $5.25 49. $3.25 527. tuee 719. 95.25 800. Free

4. $5.25 91. $5.25 538. Free 722. tuee 824. g8.25

8. $3.25 l0l. Free 545. Free 728. $3.25 826. $2.00
9. Free 209. $2.25 559. Free t4O. 92.25 927. gS.2S

10. Free 212. $2.25 593. Free 76t. 95.25 828. gr.OO

ll. Free 219. $2.25 598. Free 766. gS.2S 829. Free
t3. $2.2s 294. $1O.2s s99. 92.2s 767. 9s.25 830. $7.2s
20. $1.25 302. Free 631. 925.25 768. Free 83I. Free
21. $3.25 334. $3.75 659. 91.25 773. Free 832. Free
22. $2.25 354. Free 579. Frce 774. gt0.z5 833. $25.25
27. $10.25 397. $6.7s 687. 93.25 777. i1}.2s 834. Free

31. Free 401. $3.25 698. 94.25 779. Frce 835. $5.25
40. $t.25 451. $5.25 707. 98.25 780. $3.2s 837. Free

42. Free 465. Free 708. 98.25 7BI. 91.25 838. 95.25
44. $4.75 496. $1.25 712.53.25 788. Free

Name

Comnanv

Address

Cit,v- St _ Zip

Phone

Total $ 

-
P&H $l oo

Total
Enclosed $-
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Mail to: Old-House Interrors-,.Send Awa-v, z Marn St. , Gloucester, MA or 93o IThis card must be mailed hefore November 3o, i 995 9509
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the Oldfuwchants House
29 Eost Fourth Street, New York, N.Y. I0003

you coME upoN rnrs r 832 FEDERAT rN NEw yoRK cITy, tvHERE CHANGE

is inevrtable yet this house retains the ornamental plasterwork,
Phyfe chairs, and general ambiance of its intact Greek Revival

rnterior. Furniture, clothing, and family memorabilia remain,

offering the visitor a rare glimpse of New York ca. r84o. For

over a century, the building was home to the tedwell family, pur-
veyors of marine hardware at South Street Seaport. They appar-

ently didn't throw anything away. j A public museum since

1936, the New York City Landmark is once again open after

extensive structural repairs, necessitated by the demolition ofan

adjacent edifice. The Merchant House N{useum, located on Fourth

Street between Lafayette and the Bowery, is open Sunday through

Thursday from r to 4 p.M., with guided tours on Sunday. Call
(zrz) 111'ro89 for information and seasonal events. +

Oro-HousrlrrpnroRs(rssN roJg-194r) is published four nmes per year for $r8 by Do"etale Publishers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester, MA or93o

additional marling offices. Posruesrrn: send address changes to Oro-Housr lNrnarons, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3zz-6oo9.

OPEN HOUSE

t
t

OLD-HoUSE I\*TERIORS tLl MERCHANT HOUSI MUSEUM
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Visit our 2 stores:

.7930 Easton Rd., Rt 6ll
l(intnersville, PA 18930

.lC t'lathews Ct.

Hilton Head, SC

$rI AI,[ TIIAT OI,D-IIISHIONI]D STIIIII IOB YOuIt Hollll...
cArL l -tl00 -422-$9t12 roDAY IIoIB IIIIEII CATATOG!
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righten vour ()utlook \\'ith
authentic reproclLrction lighting,

Choose frorr over 250 chandeliers,
sconces. porch lights and lamps in Arts
& Crafts. \rictorian ancl Ne<rlassic sryles.
Request our FREE 68 page catalogue.

handcraltecl in the same manner. ancl
of the same materials, as the originals.

REJLIVENATION IAMP & FDilURE CO.. 1100 S.E. Grand Avenue. Portlancl, Oregon 97214
(.503) 231-1900 ' Toll-free fax: 1-100-L4MPFAX

"It is Easy to Be Heavy,
Hard to Be Light."

G.K. Chestcrton
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